
Probe Uncovers SHA Improprieties: Attorney
By Berea Talley 

Herald Staff W riter
A Central Florida Legal Services Investigation 

or the Sanford Housing Authority has uncovered 
questionable practices regarding rental, salary 
and service considerations the authority granted 
two of its employees. CFLS managing attorney 
Trecna Kaye said today. ,

The probe, conducted while the legal aid 
agency had permission to give legal cUncs to 
tenants on housing authority property. Is what 
led the authority board to refuse to allow the free 
clinics to continue, she said. But a housing 
authority board member today denied the charge.

CFLS has filed suit In federal court to force the 
authority to allow the cllncs.

The legal aid agency's discoveries Include 
housing authority approval of 931 In total 
monthly rent for a maintenance employee It pays 
almost 920.000 a year, and a past board s 
approval of a rcntal-wrltc off. plus three months 
free rent, for an ex-authority employee.

Housing Authority Executive Director Elliott 
Smith verified today that John Ashford, mainte
nance supervisor at Castle Brewer Court, lives 
on-site for 931 a month and receives an annual 
salary of 919.158. According to authority records, 
the monthly charge, adopted by the authority In 
June, is the lowest Ashford has paid during his 
10 years of employment.

Smith declined to specifically discuss Ashford's

monthly charge, saying only that he and his staff 
review all rental fees on an annual basis.

Housing records also show that In November of 
1981. prior to Smith and the present commission 
Joining the authority, the board of commissioners 
approved a 9638.20 rental wrttc-olT and three 
months free rent for William Long, who served as 
authority administrative assistant from August 
1979 until February of 1981.

Records show that Long, his wife. Betty, and 
their two children moved Into public housing at 
William Clark Court in 1972 and later that year 
moved to other authority housing at Lake Monroe 
Terrace. According to records. In October of 1978. 
It was discovered that Mrs. Long had failed for six 
years to declare her salary to the housing

authority, which bases rents on the combined 
Incomes of all wage earners in a household.

According to records, the Longs owed the 
authority 91.308 in back rent. Rather than evict, 
the authority proposed that the outstanding rent 
be paid on an Incremental basis. The Longs 
accepted the arrangement, although were not 
always able-to adhere to It. records show.

In November of 1981. housing records show the , 
commission granted a hardship request from 
Long that not only dismissed the $658.20 he still 
owed In back rent, but also allowed him to live 
rent free at Lake Monroe Terrace for tlis first 
three months of 1982.

Housing authority records show Long pays 
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Driver Diet 
Trying To • 
Avoid Cyclist

A Longw ood w om an was 
killed Sunday when she swerved 
to avoid a disabled motorcycle 
and slammed her car Into a
utility pole.

Dead is Carolyn Cook Gould. 
38. of 3 4 0  Isb e lla  D riv e , 
Longwood. She died at South 
Seminole Community Hospital 
In Longwood following the 8:49 
p.m. accident.

According to a Longwood 
Police report. Gould was travel
ing North on Grant Street be
tween Evergreen Avenue and 
S ta te  R o a d  4 3 4  w h ile  a 
motorcyclist was pushing his 
out-of-gas 1983 Yamaha south in 
the northbound lane.

The motorcyclist. Identifica
tion not confirmed early today, 
turned the headlight of the bike 
on apparently as Mrs. Gould's 
1984 Mazda RX7 was about to 
hit him.

Mrs. Gould struck the bike, 
swerved and struck the pole.

The 19-year-old motorcyclist, 
who reportedly gave police fake 
Identification at the scene, was 
uninjured. Police have a ten
tative Identification but ure not 
releasing It until confirmation. 
The teenager was not In custody.

Mrs. Gould apparently waa not 
wearing a seatbelt, aecordlng to 
the report.

An In v e s t ig a to r  Tor the 
Longwood Police Department. 
Sgt. Tom Jackson, said charges 
are p e n d in g  a g a in s t the 
motorcyclist following a con
sultation with the State At
torney's office.

Mrs. Gould Is the 41st traffic 
fatality of the year In Seminole 
County. —  Deane Jordan

Tire Explosion 
Kills Deltona Man

A Deltona man was killed 
Friday when a tire he was 
Inflating exploded hurling slivers 
of steel and chunks of rubber 
throughout a garage.

Dead is William Browning. 67. 
of Deltona. Receiving minor In
juries in the blast were John 
Carlin Masiarczyk. 17. of De
ltona. and Matthew Hendrick. 
27. also of Deltona. The Incident 
occurred about 6:30 p.m.

According to a Volusia County 
Sheriffs report, the accident 
occurred as Browning was in
flating the tire In the center bay 
of the Deltona Standard Service 
Station, which he owned. When 
the tire exploded It also de
stroyed the overhead bay door 
which rained shards of glass on 
the men. —Deane Jordan

Spectators line First Street In downtown Sanford Saturday as Lyman High School band and Sanford 
Gymnastics Association float pass by.

Parade Floats 
laKe Prizes

By Jane Casaelberry 
Herald Staff Writer

The "We are the World" fioat entered by All 
Souls Catholic School. Sanford. In the Sanford- 
Seminole Jaycccs' annual Christmas Parade 
captured the Is the Grand Marshal award for best 
depleting the parade theme "Christmas In Other 
Lands."

The float featured students wearing costumes 
of various countries and u large globe of the 
world.

Parade Chairman tarry Blair said Saturday 
morning's weather cleared up Just In time for the 
parade, which was a few minutes late getting 
started.

"We would have started on time." he said, "but 
the elephant from the Oscarlan Brothers Circus 
was walking cast on First Street to gel to his spot 
In the west-bound parade and we didn’t want the 
sirens from the police cars and fire engines, 
which led the parade, blasting In Ills ears."

Other than that. Blair said, everything went 
smoothly.

"Several people came up to me and said it was 
the best parade we’d ever had." he said. "There 
were 108 entries and every yenr It gets bigger and 
better with more variety.
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Worse Than Vietnam Experience, Chaplain

Memorial Services Held For Soldiers
FORT CAMPBELL. Ky. (UP| -  The 

grief for 248 U.S. soldiers killed In a 
homc-for-Chrlstmas flight from the Mid
dle East was worse than anything he 
experienced In Vietnam, a veteran Army 
chaplain said.

"In Vietnam, there were pockets of 
grief." said Deputy Post Chapluln 
Stephen Gantt. "But there was no single 
day when there were this many dead at 
one time."

As the families, friends and comrades 
of the men of the 101st Airborne Division 
filled churches around Fort Campbell for 
memorial services Sunday. Gantt said 
the grief was especially profound 
because of the circumstances surround
ing the plane crash last Thursday In 
Newfoundland.

Units of the "Screaming Eagles" were' 
returning home for Christmas after 
serving six-months of United Nations 
peacekeeping duty In the Sinai Desert.

"The fact that they were on their way 
home." Gantt said. "The expectations of 
children and wives of having them home 
for Christmas.

"The only way It could have been 
worse Is If the plane had crashed here on 
the base and they had seen it."

A veteran of 19 years In the military. 
Gantt said It was the most tragic event 
he had experienced.

President and Mrs. Reagan flew from 
Washington this morning to participate

In a memorial service at Fort Campbell. 
President Reagan offered words of 
compassion to their grief-stricken fami
lies today and said. "In life they were our 
heroes. In death, our darlings."

"We mourn with you." Reagan said. 
"W e cannot fully share the depth of your 
sadness, but we pray that the special 
l>ower of this season will make Its way 
Into your sad hearts and remind you of 
some old Joys.”

Flags in the three small towns around 
Fort Campbell —  Hopkinsville. Oak 
Grove, Ky.. and Clarksville. Tettn. —  
Hew at half staff. Merchants along U.S. 
41 A. the main highway to the fort, 
displayed signs of sympathy and con
dolence.

"God be with our Screaming Eagles." 
one sign read.

Most churches surrounding this home 
base of the 101st Airborne had memorial 
services for the victims Sunday with 
many grieving families In attendance.

Lydia McCook. 42-year-old widow of 
1st Sgt. R. Frank McCook, one of the 
crash victims, sat with her four children 
In the First Baptist Church of Oak Grove.

"Our hearts go out to Lydia. Betsy. 
Robert. George and Charlie and all the 
families of this community that have 
been touched." said the Rev. John R. 
Walker. "Our hearts break for them. We 
commit to them our love, our support 
and our availability."

About 1.000 people attended a com
munity-wide memorial service at the 
First Assembly of God Church In 
Clarksville, which featured a white dove 
of peace In a huge stained glass window.

"We can commit ourselves today to

DALLAS 1UPII —  A survey of the 
nation's commercial pilots shows many 
believe deregulation has given birth to 
poorly equipped airlines that stress profit 
over safety, and one filer warns air 
travelers will pay "In  blood."

The Dallas Times Herald, which sur
veyed 1.200 pilots and co-pilots na
tionwide. said Sunday that although 
pilots still believe air travel Is the safest 
form of transportation. America's skies 
are not as safe as they should be.

"Although I'm never forced to take a 
plane I don't like. I sec more inclination 
lo nurse planes along and get them 
somewhere else." said pilot Warren 
Bayless.

"Let's face It: It's costly to keep 
maintenance up to the lop level. If a 
company can postpone a cost. It's 
economically attractive to do that." he 
said.

Pilots answering a Times Herald mall 
questionnaire generally blamed airline

peacekpeelng and peacemaking. If we 
can do that then these people have not 
died In vain." said the Rev. George 
Gracey. pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Clarksville and one of five 
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deregulation, which went into elTect in 
1978. for the decline In airline safety. 
Only one In 70 said deregulation had 
Improved airline safety, and half 
expressed concern that airlines stress 
profits at the expense of safely.

"It will take years and years for the 
safety problems caused by deregulation 
to become acute, and there will be better 
years and worse years." said a co-pilot 
fora major airline.

"But deregulation and cheap air fares 
will be paid for. and they will 1m* paid for 
in blood." ,

A pilot based In Mississippi said 
deregulation has virtually crippled "one 
of the best transportation systems In the 
world."

"Although competition Isa good thing. 
I think It has taken emphasis away from 
safety and efficiently moving passengers 
from one place to another and has 
wrongly placed the emphasis on making 
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A ir Safety Declining, Pilots Say

Fern Park Thief
Someone's on the sauce —  21 Vi 

tons of spaghetti sauce —  stolen from 
a parking lot In Fem Park. A  similar 
theft of spaghetti was not reported.

According to a Seminole County 
sheriffs deputy's report, the spaghetti 
sauce. Ragu brand, was In a semi
trailer parked In the parking lot of a 
Kmart shopping center In Fem Park. 
It was destined for a Winn-Dixie store 
In Pompano Beach.

On The Sauce
Truck driver John Cooper. 40. of 

402 Eagle take Circle, Casselberry, 
reported the load, weighing 43.000 
pounds, and trailer missing around 
4:25 a.m. Saturday, according to 
deputy Tom Wise. He said he parked 
It thereabout 3p.m. Friday.

The value of the' sauce was not 
entered In the report. The white 1976 
trailer was valued at 97.000.

. — Dsama Ja rd a a

Greenpeace Bombers May Go Home

Wetlands Rules, 1-4 Extension 
Top County-Lake Mary Agenda

W ELLING TON. New Zealand (UPI) —  
In a surprising reversal. Prime Minister 
David Lange said today two French 
secret agents Jailed for the Rainbow 
Warrior bombing murder may be sent 
home If France promises lo keep them 
In prison. •

Lange linked the return of the agents 
to New Zealand's demand for 916 
million compensation from France for 
the sinking of the Greenpeace ship, 
attacked In Auckland Harbor on July 
10 to prevent it from a planned protest 
of a French nuclear test. He said he 
would never negotiate "a release to 
freedom" for the killers.

The prime minister had previously 
declared that the two agents would 
serve their 10-year sentences for man
slaughter In the bombing of the 
Rainbow Warrior In New Zealand 
prisons.

France admitted sending the agents
—  Dominique Prieur and Alain Mafart
—  to New Zealand to blow up the 
Rainbow Walrior to keep It from 
leading a Greenpeace protest flotilla 
against French nuclear testing In the 
South Pacific.

A Greenpeace photographer was 
killed In the blast.

By Sarah Nunn 
Herald Staff Writer

A proposed wetlands ordinance and 
lntcrstate-4 extension project are to top 
the agenda at today's Joint meeting of 
the Seminole County and Lake Mary 
commissions.

The meeting is scheduled to gel 
underway ut 2:30 p.m. at Lake Mary 
City Hall.

City commissioners will hear an 
update on u wetlands ordinance in the 
works by the county.

take Mary City Manager Kathy Rice 
said the city Is concerned with how the 
county is approaching the environ
mental issue.

The county Is In the process of 
coming up with a list of guidelines to 
protect area wetlands from encroaching 
development, according to County 
Planning Director Tony Vanderworp.

A University of Florida study three 
years ago initiated the move, and last 
year the county guined a coqsultant's 
Input to devise a wetlands management 
program. Vanderworp said.

The purpose of the program, he said. 
Is to regulate wetlands within the 
county according to their significance.

The proposed ordinance, being re
viewed by county staff, would give the 
county "clear, concise, performance 
standards "  with which to protect local 
wctlunds. Vanderworp said.

"Th is  would allow developers to 
know up front what they can and can't 
do" In a wetlands area and give county 
stuff criteria with which to approve 
some 25 types of development activity, 
he said.

The ordinance, which is expected to 
go before the county commission this 
spring, will address such areas as 
placing structures, clearing land and 
filling in wetlands. Vanderworp said.

Through the ordinance, the county 
hopes to maintain certain wetland 
functions. Including providing refuge 
for wildlife, he said. Mainly, the 
wetlands act as a natural cleanser for 
surface water, such as drainage from a 
subdivision, before It Is released Into 
rivers, lakes or other surface water 
systems. Vanderworp said.

"This Is one of the free services 
provided by nature," he said.

See M E E TIN G . pege 3A
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NATION
IN BRIEF
C o n gn ft CapsYaar O f Haggling 
With Farm Bill Lag

WASHINGTON (UPI) —  Congress Is capping a year of 
haggling over how to relieve the farm economic crisis this 
week by acting on two. key measures concerning the ailing 
Farm Credit System and five-year farm subsidy legislation.

The farm credit measure could be sent to President 
Reagan as early as today and final action on the farm bill, 
negotiated over the weekend by a House-Senate confer
ence. planned for Tuesday.

Troubles for the cooperative Farm Credit System, which 
Is expected to lose 82.5 billion this year In its first losses 
since the Great Depression, stemmed from low commodity 
prices, falling land values and falling exports.

Those same bleak conditions led lawmakers to make 
farm bill policy reforms contingent on generous cash 
subsidies.

Republicans Balk Despite Float
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Tw o leading Democrats say 

President Reagan may be successful on Capitol Hill today 
In his effort to reverse the GOP defections that could prove 
fatal to his top domestic priority —  tax reform.

But two top House Republicans, hammering the flaws in 
a Democratic tax plan, said Sunday that no matter how 
hard Reagan tries, they are not ready to support a tax 
reform plan.

Only 14 Republicans answered Reagan's plea that the 
''process” continue and the bill be sent on to the Senate. 
Reagan plans to meet with all the House Republicans today 
to drum up enough support to get the bill to the floor.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowskl. D-Ill.. whose Ways and Means 
Committee spents months writing the measure, said he 
would like Reagan to assure House leaders of 60 GOP votes 
to provide a "cushion'' for a successful vote Tuesday to 
keep the legislation alive.

Study Shows Farms A ro  Safer
WASHINGTON IUPII —  A new’ government study has 

confirmed what people In rural areas have been telling 
their urban counterparts for years —  more crimes occur in 
the city than In the country.

The study by the Bureau of Justice Statistics, an agency 
of the Justice Department, said personal crimes most often 
occur near the victim's home territory, regardless of 
whether the person lives In a city, a suburb or the country.

But in cases Involving crimes outside the victim's usual 
work or home area, the victim most frequently Is a resident 
of a rural area or a small town who is visiting in a city, the 
study confirmed Sunday.

The findings for 1983, the last year figures are available, 
were based on twice-yearly interviews with 128.000 people 
12 years of age or older in 60.000 American households.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Shultz Visits Red-Bloc Countries 
Dubbed1Good' Communists

BUDAPEST. Hungary (UPI) —  Secretary of State George 
Shultz, in a symbolic visit to Hungary on his first official 
visit to eastern Europe, held talks today with top officials 
and toured Parliament.

Shultz began his day by laying a wreath at Heroes' 
Square and then met Foreign Minister Peter Varkonyl. He 
loured Parliament and held talks with Prime Minister
Gyorgy Lazar.

Shuiiz later had a meeting scheduled with Communist 
Party leader Janos Kadar. the country's leader.

Shultz said he wanted a first-hand account of the 
Hungarian economic system, which allows some private 
enterprise* in a communist system. Officials said he would 
explore the possibility of increased cultural exchanges and 
increased trade of non-strategic goods.

Shultz is visiting what the Resagan administration 
considers the "good" communist states of eastern Europe 
because of their varying degrees of Independence from 
Moscow.

Shultz's visit to Hungary was in contrast to a brief visit to 
Romania Sunday, during which he put President Nlcolae 
Ceausescu on notice that Romania faces the risk of having 
Congress suspend its most-favorcd-nation trade status 
unless the government modifies its human rights policies.

First Violence Erupts In Durban
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  Police battled 

blacks in white central Durban for the first time on the eve 
of today’s white Afrikaner celebration of the Day of the 
Vow. rtiarking the victory of Dutch settlers over a Zulu 
army.

Violence erupted in Durban Sunday after a black rally 
celebrating withdrawal of treason charges against 12 
leaders of the United Democratic Front, the nation's largest 
opposition movement.

After holding a rally at a while stadium. UDF supporters 
ran along Warwick Avenue, on the western edge of the 
downtown area, stoning shops, buses and police vehicles, 
authorities said.

Police in armored cars battled the rioters with whips and 
tear gas. It was the first recorded clash between police and 
blacks in the white center of Durban, a major port on the 
east coast. There was no immediate report of casualties.

Charges against the 12 —  which could have brought the 
death penalty —  were withdrawn last Monday w*hen the 
chief state witness acknowledged his evidence linking the 
UDF and the outlawed African National Congress may 
have been Inaccurate.

Moslems Rest After Week's War
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) —  Prime Minister Rashid Karaml 

called a security committee meeting today to assess the 
results of a 5-day-old program to bring peace to 
battle-weary west Beirut, official Beirut radio said.

Karaml called today's meeting with militia and army 
representatives of the committee to review the success of a 
"strike force” in restoring order to the mostly Moslem 
sector of the city, radio said.

The plan was imposed in response to four days of 
fighting between rival Moslem factions two weeks ago In 
which some 65 people were killed.

In southern Lebanon, an uneasy calm reigned early 
today after Israel's surrogate militia —  the South Lebanon 
Army —  shelled a string of villages and guerrillas claimed 
they retaliated by firing rockets on settlements in northern 
Israel.

Meese Meets With Mexico'* Law Chief
W ASHINGTON (UP!) -  At

torney Oenerml Edwin Meete 
invited Mexico’s top Justice of
ficial to meet today in San 
Antonio, a center of growing 
drug trafficking, to discuss the 
problems of smuggling and il
legal immigration.

Meese was scheduled to meet 
with Sergio Garcia Ramirez at 
San Antonio's Hilton Palacio Del 
Rio. said Justice Department 
spokesman Patrick Korten.

The attorney general and 
Ramirez tentatively scheduled a 
news conference for Tuesday to 
talk about their closed meetings, 
which will concern "matters 
that are on hoth of our agendas."

Korten said.
Meese. whooc department In

cludes the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and the Immi
gratio n  and N aturalisation 
S e rvice , w ill  discuss w ith  
Ramirez measures to fight drug 
sm uggling and the massive 
wave of Illegal immigration 
across the U.S.-Mexican border. 
Korten said.

Meese returned Wednesday 
from a 10-day trip to Austria and 
Switzerland where he discussed 
with law enforcement officials 
measures to fight organized 
crime and money laudering.

Also on Meeae's agenda Is the 
Mexican Investigation of the 
torture-slaying earlier this year

$1 Billion Added To 
Food Stamp Program

By Sonja Hlllfrsn 
UPI Farm Editor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  House 
and Senate farm bill negotiators 
have agreed to add 81 billion to 
the food stamp program In the 
next four years in an effort to 
gain votes from urban House 
members for more than 850 
billion in farm subsidies.

Reauthorizatlou of the nation's 
food stamp program was part of 
a farm bill a House-Senate con
ference unanimously approved 
late Saturday, ending eight days 
of marathon negotiations and 
nearly a year of balancing farm 
policy between budget con
straints and a farm economic 
crisis.

The extra money goes a short 
distance in restoring 88 billion 
Congress has cut from food 
stamp spending during Presi
dent Reagan's terms in office.

The program now provides 
about 812 billion a year in 
coupons to buy food for some 21 
million low-income Americans. 
Part of the restoration would 
give back benefits to the working 
poor to remove disincentives for 
seeking work.

The 81 billion was a com
promise between a House bill 
(hat restored $1.4 billion and a 
Senate bill that cut 8600 million. 
Lawmakers threw out the small 
Increases In benefits recom
mended last year by a hunger 
task force appointed by Reagan.

In the losing fight against 
raising food stamp spending. 
Senate Agriculture Chairman

Jesse Helms. R-N.C.. was op
posed by both Democrats and 
Republicans.

Rep. Leon Panetta. D-Callf.. 
chairman of the House sub
committee that handles food 
stamps, said he could not take 
farm subsidies back to the House 
without additional food stamp 
spending, particularly for the 
working poor.

" T h e r e ’s no  w ay u rb a n  
members will vote for the bill." 
he said. Food stamp provisions 
historically have helped win 
narrow farm bill battles in the 
House. Four years ago. the farm 
bill won final House passage by 
only two votes.

"You forget the seesaw has 
two ends to It." Helms retorted, 
pointing out that the Budget 
Committee required negotiators 
to find an additional $1.2 billion 
in savings.

" I 'v e  not heard one word 
about reductions. Do you Intend 
to pull the money out of thin 
air?" Helms asked.

Panetta. however, said no 
other area of the farm bill has 
endured cuts as great as the 88 
billion sliced out of food stamps.

Rep. Edward Madlgan. R-IIL. 
ra nkin g  Republican on the 
House Agriculture Committee, 
said he worked to trim House 
food stamp spending but any 
more cuts would Jeopardize the 
farm bill.

Helms, however, said he was 
concerned about waste and 
fraud in the program.
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While the ordinance would not 
p re c lu d e  developmd1 . . 
wetlands, the county 
move to protect those of a n> 
pristine nature. Vender*0 P 
said. The law would allow *° 
wetlands usage for recreant>Cn 
stormwater drainage and 
space, he said. , hn_

Whlle both the St.
Water Management District 
F l o r i d a  D e p a rt  men1 
Environmental Regulation n 
g u id e lin e s  for pcrn»l, ‘ ' “  
wetlands usage. Vander* H 
said the county wants 01 Jn  
encompassing regulation* 
order to help m easure well® . 
management performance at 
local level. He said  the cou' Y 
would use the ordinance ** d  
like It uses water, sewer 0 
transportation guidelines 
eyeing development. ...

The wetlands ordinance
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ministers conducting theseP'Jpu- 
Several soldier members of 

Oak Grove Baptist C htjJ" 
praised Reagan for visiting Jj* 
Campbell but Sgt. John A® * 
42. a member of the ' 
Division, said "h e  should b< 
come quicker." .

Retired 1st Sgt. John 
said he didn't think the 
the president’s trip was injP* 
tant "Just the thought behind • 

"His coming docs show f0

CALENDAR
MONDAY. DEC. 16

Altamonte Springs Lions Club. 
6:30 p.m.. Duffs Restaurant. 
W ekiva Square. Altam onte 
Springs.

Rcbos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step, 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Messiah Choral Society free 
p e rfo rm a n c e  of H a n d e l's  
Messiah. 7 p.m.. at the Bob Carr 
Performing Arts Centre. O r
lando.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h .  6 1 5  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Rich
ard's Episcopal Church. Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 
p.m. closed, open discussion. 
Last Monday of the month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 
p.m.. West Lake Hospital. State 
Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

TUESDAY. DEC. 17
Casselberry Ktwanls Club. 

7:30 a.m., Vietnamese Restau
rant. Gooding's Plaza. Red Bu- 
gRoad and SR 436. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m.. Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.m.. Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club. 12:05 
p.m.. Cavalier Motor Inn Restau

rant. Highway 17-92. Sanford
Sanford Senior Citizens Cli»j* 

noon. Christmas Party y  , 
covered dish luncheon. Sard0 
Civic Center.

S o u th  Sem inole Coiifl > 
Klwanls Club. noon. Qulnf' . 
Restaurant. Highway 17-92 
L i v e  O a k s  Bo u lev of * 
Casselberry.

Senior Citizens Christmas arts

a n d  c r a f t s .  9 - 11 a. nj • • 
Westmonte Park. 500 Spô f* 
Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte Sprl°l£- 
Call Claudia Harris at 862#* 
to register. .

A A R P  S o u th  Seinin»,c 
C h a p t e r  3 5 3 3 .  I p ^  
Casselberry Senior Center. *
N . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r l '0 - 
Casselberry. Short buslhc*_ 
meeting followed by Christa _ 
party and covered dish dl°lU 
( m e m b e r s  o n l y ’ '

Handicap bowling. 4-6 P-JJ1" 
Altamonte Bowling Lancs. *•’ 1 
session for 2 games and sh<#’ • 
For information call Claud a

Texas -  w ith Ita vast, vacant 
•paces, proximity to the Oulf of 
Mexico an d  Mexico and large 
Spanlsh-apeaklng populations —  
t a  b e c o m i n g  a p o p u l a r  
alternative to Florida for drug 
smugglers.

"We've seen numerous cases 
o f  the so-called Colom bian- 
Miami type traffickers running 
operations through Texas." he 
said.

Among those named In the 
Indictment were two of Caro- 
Qulntcro’s uncles, who were 
oharged w ith  attempted murder 
o f  an unnamed person In Mexico 
w h o  had been Investigating their 
assets.

also be used in conjunction with 
th e  co u n ty’s comprehensive 
plan update. Vandcrworpaald.

The water management dis
trict Is compiling a map of the 
local wetlands to serve as a 
Ruldc on how  development has 
Impacted those areas in the past 
a n d  what land the county can 
plan to manage in the future, he 

Id.
The m a p . expected to be 

completed in four to six weeks, 
w i l l  sh o w  the a m o u n t o f 
Wetlands existing In Seminole 
County, however Vanderworp 
said  there are "quite a few" local 
Wetlands systems, such as 
floodplanes near rivers.

In other husiness. the two 
boards w ill also discuss the 
proposed Interstate 4 bypuss.

Klee said the city Is concerned 
about where the extension is 
going. "W e don't want to sec 
L a k e  Mary cut In half." she said. 
T h e  city Is also concerned about 
th e  project increasing traffic to 
Lake Mary Boulevard. Hire said.

( 'e m  even at the highest level for 
w hat our soldiers arc doing." 
Sinter said.

As the tributes were held, n 
C a n a d ia n -le d  te a m  of In - 
\'e*stlgalors continued searching 
f o r  clues to the cause of the 
('rash and pathologists at the 
Arm ed Forces Institute of Pa- 
t liology In Dover. Del., prepared 
•or the grim  task of performing 
isulopsieson the bodies.

The first remains were being 
Flown to Dover Air Force Base 
today In lO  flag-dtupcd metal 
c'askels aboard a ( ’• 14 I Starllftcr 
i ransport.

H a rris , therapeutic specialist. 
®  <32-0090.

KebosCluh AA. noon and 5:30 
p .m .. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Norm andy Hoatl. Casselberry. 
C le a n  Air Helms Club. noon, 
closed.

Christmas in Oldc Longwood. 
Lessons and Caroling at Christ 
Episcopal Church. 6:30 p.m.. 
followed by dinner at Longwood 
V  HJage Inn and dessert buffet at 
feradley-McIntyre House. Pro
c e e d s  to benefit Central Florida 
Society for Historic Preservation. 
C  a ll 422-2062 for Information.

24-Hour A A  group beginners 
O p e n  discussion. H p.m.. Second 
^ in d  Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 G ro u p  A A. 8 p.m.. 
c lo s e d . M essiah  L u th e ra n  
C h u rc h . 17-92 and Dogtrack 
R o a d .

Ovcrcaters Anonymous, open. 
"7 :30 p.m .. Florida Power A 
L ig h t. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
fo rd .

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Bitter 

cold stung the East Coast today, 
pushing temperatures as low In 
Alabama as in Alaska and 
prompting police In New York to 
search city streets for homeless 
people and bring them to 
shelters. At 5 a.m. EST. the 
temperatures In both Anchor
age. Alaska, and Birmingham. 
Ala., plummeted to 23 degrees. 
A hard freeze warning was 
posted for north central Florida 
and a freeze warning was in 
effect for northeastern Florida. In 
New York today, police officers 
and social workers rounded up 
homeless people under an 
em ergency plan that was 
activated when the temperature 
dropped below freezing. The 
cold wave brought eight record 
low* temperatures Sunday to 
F lo r id a . N o rth  C a ro lin a . 
Louisiana. Mississippi and 
Alabama. In Asheville. N.C., a 
record of 1 1 degrees was 
reached, while New Orleans set a 
mark of 25 degrees. Tempera
tures were In tne 20s and 30s 
today from most of the Atlantic 
Coast across the Tennessee 
Valley to the central Gplf Coast, 
and a forecaster for the National 
Weather Service said the South 
would remain cold at least until 
Tuesday. "What we have Is a 
large area of high pressure that 
moved down into the Southeast

and Is pretty well entrenched." 
said Paul Fike of the NWS In 
Kansas City. "It's over southeast 
Louisiana, and it's expected to 
move very little today or tomor
row (Tuesday)." Biting cold 
temperatures prevailed over the 
upper Midwest.

AREA READINGS (0 a.m.):
temperature: 51; overnight low: 
4 7 :  S u n d a y ' s  h i g h :  6 4 ;  
barometric pressure: 30.31; rela
tive h u m id ity : 58 percent; 
winds: Northwest at 8 mph: rain: 
0 Inch; sunrise: 7:11 a.m.. sun
set 5:31 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 11:59 a.m.. 12:27 
p.m.: lows. 5:51 a.m.. 6:37 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs. 11:51 
a.m.. 12:19 p.m.; lows. 5:42 
a.m.. 6:28 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 
3:48 a.m.. 5:39 p.m.: lows. 11:28 
a.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
T u rn in g  colder north again 
W ednesday spreading over 
peninsula by Thursday then 
continued cold Friday. Variable 
cloudiness Wednesday becom
ing fair north and central by 
Thursday and all areas Friday. 
Lows Wednesday morning from 
40s north to 60s extreme south 
then Thursday and Friday In the 
20s north to mostly 40s Interior 
south but possibly 30s coldest 
southern areas Friday morning.

H ig h s  a ve ra g in g  near 50 
extreme north to 60s south. 

BOATING FORECAST: b l.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 0

m iles -  North wind around 10 
knots today and tonight becom
i n g  northeast Tuesday. Sea 2 to 
3  feet. Mostly partly cloudy.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Florida Rafiarul Hot^1 

Friday
ADMISSIONS

Sanford:
Charl*i B Hankint 
JoycaA. Harlow 
Linda A. Harndon 
Klmbarly A. Jernlgan 
Barry R.Wamley. Jr.
Finlay H. Mullar, Oviado

DISCHARGES
Sanford.
Roger A. JI manat 
John W O* Neal 
Tammy L. Ptalfauf 
Shallla A. Wafton 
Jaffary C. Johnson. Dalton*
AlbartJ. Fowiar. Dallona 
Cora M. Morgan. Dalton*
Lucy M. Moora, Dalton*
Landis Jankln*. Enfarprlta 
Susan M. Hacknay and baby boy. Sanford 
Paggy A. Kohl and baby boy, Oalfona 

BIRTHS
Jaffary and Sharry Johnson. « Mby boy. 

Sanford
Saturday 

DISCHARGES 
Chrltflna O. Bara 
Susia A. Culvar 
Charles B. Hankint 
Alfrad W. Klrtchttaln«
EvaTaskar 
Donald G. Waave,
Myrtla Rieka tson, Apopka 
John F. McOavltt. Dallona 

Sunday 
ADMISSION

Sanford
Catrlna V. Harpar

DISCHARGES
Sanlord
R  ichard A Cameron 
O tto A Glasnapp 
Lind*A  Harndon 
E  that L Seymour 
B arry  R Warn ley Jr 
AAlnni* l  Coir in. Del Ion*
A n n * K H«rraburdo. Dallona 
WinnlwD Carroll. Orange City 
Sherry T Johnson and baby boy. Sanford 

BIRTHS
Cartln* Y. Harpar. *  baby girl, Geneva

E v r n i f i K  I l c n i k J

l
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How Waste Management Joint Venture Fell Through
■ T l v n T a U n  

■•raid Staff W riter
On-site disposal of up to 22 million 

gallons of effluent a day and a sewage 
plant that could treat a like amount of 
waste Is envisioned by Seminole 
County for the regional facility it plans 
to locate at Yankee Lake. Construction 
of the system, although projected by 
County Administrator Ken Hooper, is 
Improbable said Sanford City Manager 
Frank Faison. The ‘ Incredible figures" 
Indicate "they’re chasing windmills." 
Faison said.

Although the city’s condemnation 
effort to obtain Yunkcc Lake from the 
county has yet to be heard In court. 
Faison and Hooper underscored the 
issues In the city-county schism Friday, 
through accounts they offered of the 
two meetings they recently held.

Two days before the county bought 
Yankee Lake. Hooper and Faison met to 
discuss Ihc possibility of a Joint-venture 
sewage effort between the two govern
ments. They met again on Dec. 6. this 
time with Mayor Bcttyc Smith and 
County Commissioner Fred Strcctman. 
to work out an agenda for the county- 
city meeting that will be held on Dec. 
18.

At the Dec. 6 meeting. It was 
determined the city and county com
missions’ meeting on Wednesday will 
address comprehensive plan develop
m ent. land developm ent codes, 
coordination of water, drainage and 
road programs and the possibility of 
installing sidewalks along sections of 
25 th Street.

Also to be addressed arc services to 
the small enclaves of county land (hut 
lie within the rlty. ofl Sanford Avenue.

between 28th and 28th Streets.
"Open discussion." Is Included as an 

agenda Item, although Joint-venture 
sewage programs will not be addressed 
because of Yankee Lake litigation. 
Faison said.

Takss Two
The Joint-venture proposal was. how

ever. Included on the agenda list Faison 
and the mayor brought to their meeting 
with Hooper and Strcctman. It was 
deleted. Faison said, upon a request 
made by Slrcetman.

The city manager said although. "Wc 
concurred at the table to strike It." he 
and the mayor would have preferred It 
be Incorporated as an agenda Item.

They acquiesced, he said, "because It 
takes two to tango."

He also said the county's preference 
not to discuss a Joint-venture during Its 
meeting with Sanford "further corrobo
rates their Inability to come to the table 
with meaningful data and Insights Into 
the most expensive Issue In this end of 
the county."

Faison said the first meeting he had 
with Hooper also contained "d if
ferences of opinion." In fact, in dis
cussing this meeting. Hooper and 
Faison olTcrcd divergent accounts of 
what actually transpired.

According to Hooper. Faison was told 
the county Is looking Into a land 
application system that could dispose 
16-22 million gallons of effluent a day 
ut Yankee Lake, and thus could. If 
proven viable, solve Sanford's waste 
disposal problems. Faison "offered no 
reaction” to the Information. Hooper 
said.

"I couldn't." Faison said "It wasn't 
discussed with me."

Faison said he and Hooper "only 
touched on" Yankee Lake's disposal 
capacity and "never, never were those 
figures mentioned."

Faison said he went to the first 
meeting "ready and willing to firm up 
some Joint-venture specifics that could 
benefit all of us."

Control
However, the city manager said each 

time he brought up the possibility of a 
city-county agreement. "He (Hooper) 
kept saying. ‘We want to control our 
own destiny.*"

Hooper said the county's purchase of 
Yankee Lake achieved Just this for the 
waste treatment and disposal efforts In 
Its northwest sector. "W c do want 
control." he said. "We watched Sanford 

' take the lead and do nothing for 11 
years. Then what they did come up 
with was a plan that didn't do anything 
for anyone but themselves."

Taking the lead In the northewest 
Seminole county sewage Issue was not. 
however, done to exclude Sanford and 
Lake Mary from successfully meeting 
their own needs. Hooper said. "All 
along we've said It will be a regional 
project, and now we're compiling the 
data to make It a reality."

He also said the engineering reports 
he’s received regarding Yankee Lake 
disposal capacities are Intlcative of the 
success the county expects to achieve.

Cam p. Dresser and McKee, the 
county's engineers, are surveying 
Yankee Lake for development of a land 
application system that disposes ef
fluent through a series of berms, dikes 
and real and artificial wetlands. Hooper 
said. Th is  "overlan d  sheet flow 
system." he said, "is Ideal" for Yankee

Lake because much of Its 2.867 acres Is 
wetlands.

According to Hooper. In areas of 
comparable size and land mass, this 
system Is able to absorb 16-22 million 
gallons of effluent a day. Sanford's 
engineers targeted Yankee Lake for a 
spray Irrigation and retention pond 
system to dispose of 7.2-million gallons 
of effluent a day.

Faison said the city's results "arc 
documented and In hand.'' while the 
county's "are nothing but hypothetical 
speculation at this point."

Hooper acknowledged the engineers 
will be conducting their survey for 
another six weeks, and that their final 
results "may or may not" Indicate 
there will be enough effluent disposal 
capacity for Sanford.

"The point Is." he said, "right now It 
looks as though we'll surpass the figure 
Sanford came up with and be able to 
work out some manner of on-slte 
disposal for them."

Hooper also said he told Faison 
although the county plans to build a 
flve-mlllion-gallon treatment plant at 
Yankee Lake. "We re willing to up It to 
10-m!!lion If Sanford wants to treat Its 
waste there."

According to Hooper. Impact fees, 
rather than governmental assistance, 
will be used to build the plant and 
disposal system.

Grant 'Rad Tape'
"There's no way we'll get Involved 

with stale und federal grants like 
Sanford did." he said.

The rationale for the decision, said 
Hooper, lies with "the constraints and 
red tape (w h ich ) don't make it 
worthwhile" to become Involved with

governmental agencies.
"T o  meet grant conditions, you give 

up a lot of control and end up with a 
more expensive program." he said. 
“ Look at what happened to Sanford. 
They got funding, but they also hnd to 
hike their water and sewer rales wav 
up to comply with the the program 
they're forced Into."

Faison acknowledged the city must 
eonduct Its wastewater management 
program In accordance with Depart
ment of Environmental Regulation 
"contractual obligations."

The commitment, he said, "tends to 
tie our hands, unless there Is a DER 
approved alternative."

During his meeting with Hooper. 
Faison said he raised the possibility of 
one such alternative. The city and and 
county, he said, "could have our 
respective engineers and technicaf peo
ple work on both of our sewer projects 
and devise a way for the city to meet Its 
contractual obligations with DER."

Then, through a "DER approved" 
Joint-venture contract, "we could pro
vide for a phasing-in of the county's 
plant and a phasing nut of the city’s 
plant." Faison said.

According to Hooper, the county can 
go no further with its discussion of 
|nlnt-vcnturc until Its engineers have 
complctcd their survey of Yankee Lake. 
He said he asked Faison "If we could 
get back together when we have more 
detailed information."

Faison said although the meeting 
"didn't bring us any closer to joint- 
venture." he and Hooper did agree that 
their divergent plans for waste man
agement "have pul the city and county 
in a position of conflict."

House Guest Battered, Suspect Jailed
A 25-year-old man who hud 

been a guest ut a Winter Springs 
home for five days needed 31 
stitches to cuts on his head 
suffered when another man who 
didn't like his living arrange
ments allegedly hit him on the 
head with u wooden slick and 
ihrcutedncd him with a knife, a 
Seminole County sheriffs report 
said.

Charles Scnll Tyson of Strat
ford. N.J.. who has been slaying 
at 1042 Chokecherry Drive. 
Winter Springs, with Denise 
Deboruh Guido. 23. of that 
address was attacked In the 
utility room of that home, re
portedly by a sus|>ect who hud 
been arguing with him pre
viously about his Hiring ar
rangements and u personal rela
tionship with Ms. Guido, the 
report said.

Ms. Guido reportedly w it
nessed the alleged attack und 
look Tyson to Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Springs, where they 
made contact with sheriffs dep
uties. the report said.

The couple went to the sus
pect's home with deputies und 
reportedly identified the alleged 
assailant, the report said.

At H:4H a.m. Friday Timothy 
.James Carter. 23. of 2860 Red 
Hug Lake Road. Casselberry, 
was charged with aggravated 
t K i l l  cry ut Ills home, fie was 
Iwing held in lieu of 85.000 
I Mind.

PACKAGEDPOT
Seminole County drug task 

force agents with a warrant, 
entered a Sanford home, re
ported find in g  five plastic 
packets containing a total of 
more than 20 grams of mari
juana and charged a 30-year-old 
woman with possession of und 
possession with Intent to dis
tribute marijuana.

Diana Lynn Chambliss of 730 
llpsala Road, was Jailed at 6:45 
p.m. Friday. She has been re
leased on bond.

TAIL LIGHT TO ARREST
Two men In a ear stopped by a 

Seminole County sheriff's depu
ty because of a failed lull light 
hav e been c h a r g e d  w i t h  
possession of marl|uana and

Action Reports
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cocaine and drug paraphcrnallu. 
with Intent to distribute. The 
driver was ulso charged with 
possession of stolen property 
and grand theft after a stolen 
chainsaw was reportedly found 
In the vehicle, a sheriffs report 
said.

Deputies reported seeing what 
they believed wns marijuana tn 
the glove box of the vehicle 
when they asked to see the 
vehicle registration, the report 
said.

In searching the vehicle and 
the suspects additional con
traband was reportedly found by 
the deputies.

Daniel Jonathan Stlrman. 22. 
of 1413 Trouilllon Avc.. Winter 
Park, and David Alan Breedlove. 
23. of 900 McGregor W ay. 
Maitland, were arrested at 2:56 
a.m.  S a tu rd a y , on How ell 
Brunch Road at Lake Howell 
Road. Winter Park. They were 
being held w ith o u t bond. 
Stlriuuii was charged In connec
tion with the alleged theft of the 
chainsaw.

PUNCHED IN PACE
A 30-year-old Sanford man has 

been charged with battery und 
spouse abuse after he allegedly 
punched Ills wife In the face und 
lilt her In the stomach several 
times.

Sanford |>olice reported Alice 
Plckron hud a reddened face 
when they arrived at her home 
at 2423 Orange Avc.. at about 
7:40 p.m. Friday. Mrs. Plckron 
told police she and her husband 
had been arguing over the care 
of their children when he 
allegedly began battering her.

Warren Eugene Plckron. 30. 
was arrested at Ills home und 
has been released on 8500 bond.

COCAINE IN RESTROOM
Two Seminole Countv sheriffs

deputies on patrol of the Club 2 
Spot on Brlsson Avenue east of 
Sanford, reported spotting a 
man In a restroom whom they 
believe attempted to hide a foil 
packet of cocaine and then 
attempted to (lee.

The man was arrested and the 
deputies reported recovering a 
small packet of cocaine near a 
sink where the man had been, a 
sheriff s report said.

The man reportedly gave the 
deputies a name that differed 
from one on a Brevard County 
aggravated assault warrant they 
determined had been Issued on 
the man. He also reportedly had 
a driver's license showing a third 
name, the report said.

Norman Lee Staley. 34. of 
Brlsson Ave.. Sanford, was 
charged with possession of co
caine. possession of an Invalid 
driver's license at 12:12 a.m. 
Thursday. He was being held In 
lieu of 81.000 bond.

WINE FROM CAR
Two men who allegedly snat

ched a bottle of wine from a van 
parked at the Hotline Bottle 
Club. State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs, as police watched have 
been charged with petty theft 
und burglary to a conveyance.

Altamonte Springs police re
ported they had been watching 
that parking lot and the suspects 
before the alleged theft and they 
reported having confirm ed 
ea rlier that the van they 
allegedly took the wine from was 
not theirs.

Wllllum Leigh Angel Jr.. 20. of 
221 Ja y  D rive . A ltam onte 
Springs, and Wayne William 
Koass. 24. of 261 Jay Drive. 
Altamonte Springs, were ar
rested at 5:47 a.m. Friday. They 
have been released on bond.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested in Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
— Patricia Ann Graffuls. 23806 
Rl ehec D r i v e .  A l t a m o n t e  
Springs, was arrested at 1:07 
a.m. Friday after her vehicle ran

REALTY TRANSFERS
ima* C Wilgu* & Wl Tarry to Richard A 
derion 4 Wl Nancy Lt 3* Waklva Mills Sac 
list,100
avid Sarviansky Tr to Elitabath A King A 
lord Cummings Lt SI The Trail* at 
ntry Creek *20.000
laronda Home* Inc to Stephen M Colbert 
II Jeannie M Beg E Line Mikler Rd al pi 
r  W 4 411* S ol NE cor Lot 7* Slavia 
Ply Co */d **0.100
la**lc Cu*lom Home* to Earl M Clark A 
Anita S Lt 125 Wyndham Wood* Ph Two
400
on Jacob* Bldr to Jamet G Woit A Wl 
olyn Lt 4* Tuuawllla Un 12H I. too 
Hand Group »o Jaan K Tea*date. Lot *a 
r Run Un II. 1*3.100
Hand Group to B a rry  J Soberling A Wl 
hry, Lot 41 Bear Creek. *109.200 
yland Group to Slrau** M Street A Wl 
ce P. Lot IS* Deer Run Un II. *0.700 
yland Group lo Thome* A Harcharlk A 
loan M. Lot 54 Bear Creek. *1*1.400 
yiend Group to Chmtophar J Heely. Lot 
leer Run Un II. U4.100 
ilvin J Faucet! A Wl Catharine lo H 
rph Brenner A Wl Carole A.. LI I* Blk F 
mg Lk Hill*. Sec 1. Lot .9 Blk F Spring Lk 
*. *1*5.500
en Martin Con*lr to Kenneth H Ehler* A 
hleen. Etal.. LI 4 Doug * Un I. *194.400 
en Marlin Conttr. to Kenneth H Ehler* A 
hleen. E ta l. LI * Doug * Un J. *194.400 
G Adkln* Conttr lo Jerry W Stoke* A Wl 

rence. Lol SJ Tuscawilto Un IIA. *115.500 
rantley Point Ltd lo Daniel E Llndtey A 
Shelly. Lot 24 Brantley Point. Il07.7uo 
elan Smith Tr. to Ronald S Ber/ovlch A 
mi Slone, portion ol Lol A. Blk C Nob Hill

ire Meredith Manor *15/ 100 
Chnt P Vend A Wl Margot to Wlll'am A 

Chandler A Wl Jane W . Lot *7 Wtkiva Cove 
Ph i tu t  700

Lk Florence Prop to Kevin Barkman A 
Cheryl Lot 9 Pelican Bay. *21* *00

20th Century Home* to Glen E McLemore. 
Lot 4 Tutcawille. Un 12.(1*4.400 

Sabal Point Prop to M Scott Adam* A Wl 
i Ale.i» A Edward J Hru. Un 3 A 4. (100 000 

Anden Group to John F Doud A Wl Mary 
Jo Lot 25* Sunrite Village Un 5. t i l .500 

Anden Group to Mark E Stalling* A Wl 
Terry S . Lot no Sunri*e Village UnS. (*0.000 

RCA to Denni* Kogod A I Zelda. Lt I  
Hidden Lake Villa* Ph I. **2.200 

Over*lreet Inv. Co to Gordon S Nutt. POB. 
land m Sed 15 20 29.475 *93 acre* *4.*0*.«00 

Richard Ro*edate A Jen to Carl WM Gold 
A Wl Loi*. Lol* I A 2 Blk F Sanlando Spring* 
Tr 10.2ndrepl .(*4.400 ■»

Ibrahim A. Al Manee to Gregory K Collin*. 
Lt I Wekiva Cove PhOne (1*1.100 

Ted N*w*om A Wl L Imogene to Douglat 
D Heilock A Wl Martha J. Lt 12 Blk M Lake 
Mill* Shore*. (*3.300

Gary N William* A Wl Margaret lo 
Palmer B Dent Jr A Wt Dianne P . Lot 170 
Oak Fore*l Un TwoB. (117.700 

Jame* R Blumenthal A Wt Oiane to Mark 
R John ton A Wl Debra L . Lot 39 Fairway 
Oak* at Deer Run. (137 200 

Richmond Amer Home* to Steven L Brown 
A Wl Denite G. Lot *3 Country Lane. (99.500 

Richard K. Spradimg A Wl Janaan to 
Laura A Matrlte. LI I Clutter F. Deer Run 
Un 22.(71.000

C William Harklnt to Hubert R Earley. 
Beg SW cor. Lot 3 Cardinal Oak* Etta.

u r c d l i g h t  on Lake Mary  
Boulevard at County Road 15. 
Lake Mary. Lake Mary police 
reported she was also allegedly 
abusive and cursed and fought 
with police. After urriving at the 
S e m in o le  C o u n t y  Ja il she 
allegedly threw u glass of water 
on a policeman and slapped his 
face, a police report said. She 
has also been charged with 
running a rcdlight. driving with 
un expired license, battery to a 
policeman, assault on a police
man and resisting arrest without 
violence. Bond was set at 
• 1.500.

— Gilbert Matthews Womack. 52. 
of 870 E. 20th St.. Sanford, at 
4-.S5 p.m. Saturday after hts car 
was in an accident on Laurel 
Avenue, at Fourth Street. San
ford.

BURGLARISE *  TH E TTS
Constance Jester. 49. of 103 

Ludlow Drive. Longwood. re
ported to sheriff's deputies her 
1983 Camara worth $9,000 was 
stolen from the Longwood 
Village shopping center Friday.

A $600 typewriter and about 
85 In change were stolen from 
the home of Charles Ernest 
Shockey. 45. of 129 Aloma 
Drive. Altamonte Springs, on 
Friday. Sheriffs deputies re
ported they have a possible 
suspect In the case.

fffcfcory forms

CHRISTMAS GIFT CENTER

Corner of Sanford Plaza 
(across from Psmtayt)
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Budget Increase 
Needed For C.G .

As a protector of lives and property, the 
U .S . Coast G u a rd  Is one of A m e ric a ’s 
indispensable m aritim e resources. T h a t ’s 
w hy the U .S. Senate should review carefully 
cuts that have been proposed in this agency’s 
budget.

The Reagan administration requested a 
$2.55 billion appropriation for the Coast 
Guard for Fiscal Year 1986. a funding level 
consistent w ith  the last two years. In  
November, however, the Senate Appropria
tions Committee recommended a $200 m il
lion cut in the service's $1.8 billion operations 
budget. Th is  reflected the com mittee's efforts 
to trim the Department of Transportation 
budget, which includes the Cpast Guard.

The  arbitrary. Draconian cut would require 
the release of 6,000 civilian and m ilitary 
employees, the mothballing of 40 large ships, 
and the closing of dozens of search and rescue 
stations.

T h e  c r i t i c a l  n a t i o n a l  s e rv ic e  b e in g  
performed by the Coast Guard would in 
evitably be curtailed. It is w orld’s largest 
search-and-rescue service, answering 80.000 
calls a year and rescuing 7,000 persons. Th e  
agency also has the increasingly urgent 
responsibility of intercepting a flood of 
refugees, especially a lo n g  the n a tio n 's  
southeastern coast.

Equally significant Is the Coast G uard's 
major contribution to the w ar against drug 
smuggling. In addition, the agency is re
sponsible for a m yriad of other missions, 
including environmental protection, naviga
tional aid. commercial vessel safety and 
ice-breaking.

Senators who defend the large budget cuts 
argue that some Coast G uard duties should 
be privatized. Although this is a seductive 
argument for conservative support, maritim e 
safety and law enforcement are government 
functions that belong in the hands of the 
Coast Guard. W hy should the nation sacrifice 
decades of Coast G uard  experience and 
know-how for a questionable experiment in 
privatization?

Confronted with this persuasive reasoning 
and a rising public o u tcry , the Senate 
recently lowered the proposed cut from $200 
million to $33 million. But this w on’t do. The 
Increase in drug sm uggling requires at the 
very least that this year's appropriation equal 
last year’s. Considering the Coast G uard's 
added duties, a good case could be made for 
increasing the budget.

Saving lives and thw arting coastal crimes 
do not invite false economies.

Light, Love, Hope
The  weekly Polish Com m unist Party maga

zine has criticized the Catholic C hurch  in 
Poland for b u ild in g  h u n d re d s  of new  
churches. Th e  magazine expressed concern 
that this was a burden on parishioners, and 
warned the party faithful that new churches 
meant there would be a grow ing church role 
in cultural and educational institutions, areas 
reserved for the state.

Far from being a burden on parishioners, 
churches undoubtedly take burdens off the 
minds of those who build houses of worship. 
And if the Polish churches add to the cultural 
and educational pluralism in that captive 
nation, is the Polish regime so unstable and 
so unsure of itself that it is a dcanger to it? 
The  answer, of course, is yes.

Churches —  of any religion —  are always a 
threat to Com m unist governments, if only 
because they remind the people that the 
state, or Marx or Lenin, or Gorbachev, is not 
God. No m atter how passive they are. 
churches are always a threat because they 
provide Light where there is darkness. T ru th  
where there is hollowness. Hope where there 
is despair.

BERRY'S WORLD

"Ralph, if yo u 're  tired  o f shopping, why don 't 
you just SA Y s o l"

HELEN THOMAS

Press Has Plenty Of Pals At Party Time
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The guest lists for the 

Christmas parties President Reagan gives for the 
press were severely curtailed this year because, 
as one aide pul It. "they had gotten out of hand" 
in terms of numbers.

Last year there were about 2.000 guests who 
were divided between two parties. This year the 
list was cut down to 1.000.

The invitations permitted a person to bring a 
guest. Mike Sargent, a photographer for Agence 
France Presse. received 25 telephone calls, the 
sum total his answering service takes, from 
long-lost friends and mere acquaintances who 
wanted to accompany him to the White House 
Christmas party. >

A White House Christmas Isa glorious event. 
The mansion Is splendidly decorated with 
glittering lights and yulettde greenery, red 
velvet ribbons and dazzling Christmas trees.

ADC’s Sam Donaldson is very intent on his 
crusade to eliminate smoking In the White 
House press room. His campaign Is getting some 
hark talk from smokers and some applause from 
former smokers like himself.

Meanwhile, reporters are being Interviewed on 
the question, pro and con. A television inter
viewer stopped the reporter from the Soviet 
news agency Tass the other day and asked him 
If smoking was allowed In the Kremlin press

room.
"No press room In the Kremlin." he replied, 

and then with a big smile, he added: "And no
Sam."

President Reagan quoted Thomas Jefferson to 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev at the Geneva 
summit last month, and he said that Gorbachev 
described the statement as "very profound."

The president quoted Jefferson as saying: "If 
the people know ail the facts, the people will 
never makes mistake.”

But when Israeli Defense Minister Moshe 
Arens made a secret trip to Washington and 
talked to Secretary of State George Shultz about 
the Pollard spy case. It was kept secret.

Asked why the Arens visit was kept a secret, 
deputy White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes replied: "Because that’s the way we 
like to do business."

Speaking of secrecy, there Is plenty of It at the 
White House, and some of It is ironical.

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes con
firmed a report that on Nov. 1 the president 
signed a top secret directive ordering mandatory 
lie detector tests for all lop level government 
officials who deal in classified Information.

It was all supposed to be a secret, although it 
covers thousands of federal ofllcials. Only when 
the report of the directive leaked did Speakes

confirm It. Even tnen. when asked whether the 
NSC memo could be made public so that the 
country would know the facts. Speakes said it 
was "classified."

Asked If It ever would have been made public 
had It not leaked, he said he did not think so. 
And so It goes with giving the country the facts. 
Tracing espionage Is one thing. Saying thal you 
are going to do It is another.

In the secrecy department, reporters have 
noted thal fewer and fewer of the president's 
on-the-record appointments are open for any 
kind of coverage any more. Only a meeting 
where he can make a point on lax reform or a 
pel subject Is open for coverage.

The clumpdowu on covering the news at the 
White House is more severe than In the* past.

The president Is being shielded from reporters 
us much as possible and there Is no explanation 
of why ull Information has lo be funneled 
through his spokesmen. He has not had a neVs 
conference since Scpl. 17 and there is none In 
sight

Presidents have had lo subject themselves to 
news conferences in the past to maintain their 
accountability, The tradition of news confer
ences has been maintained by all presidents In 
recent times, but Reagan appears to be more 
and more reluctant to submit to the cross 
examination that they entail.

DONALD LAMBRO

Serious Budget Help

ANTHONY HARMIGAN

Economy 
Is People 
Protected

Free trade purists who condemn 
"protectionism" choose to ignore 
the fact that Jobs —  all types of Jobs 
—  are protected In the United 
States.

Not even the most extreme 
advocate of unrestricted imports is 
heard to say that the U.S. should 
permit free movement of labor 
across national boundaries. Yet If 
the free leaders were consistent, 
they would support the free mov
ement of labor as well as goods.

Such consistency, of course, 
would result in the U.S. Job market 
being overrun by people from 
abroad. Indeed the United States 
already has millions of illegal Im
migrants within Its borders. They 
arc largely confined to the unskilled 
occupations. What if people from 
Mexico.  Southeast Asia, and 
elsewhere were free to enter the 
United Stales and compete for 
employment as foreign countries 
compete in the market for goods? 
Wage scales would plummet, for the 
immigrants would be willing to 
work for much less than Americans.

Obviously. Americans don’t want 
this to happen: they won’t permit it 
to happen. They understand that 
their living standard would be 
devastated.

Last year. Dr. Stephen Cohen of 
the University of California made 
these instructive remarks In a
speech:

"in the U.S., someone who cuts 
hair gets a real wage such that he 
has a car. washing machine, televi
sion.  house.  With the same 
technology, the same scissors in 
Calcutta, if all goes well, you come 
out with half a bowl of rice on an 
average day. The same is true of the 
bulk of sendee jobs. It’s not the 
productivity difference that makes 
the difference in real wages. They 
don’t cut any more hair."

The real wage difference between 
the U.S. and India In the above 
situation is protection. The Ameri
can worker in a service Industry, 
and that Includes executives as well 
as clerical workers, is protected in 
the form of restriction on Immigra
tion which keeps out immigrants.

This Is all in the nafonal interest 
because abolition of immigration 
laws would flood the labor market 
with n e wc o mer s  and create 
enormous problems for American 
society.

W ASHINGTON —  Congress and 
President Reagan will need all their 
wits about them If they are serious 
about meeting the stringent defi
cit-cutting goals of the Gram - 
m -R u d m a n -H o ilin g s  balanced- 
budget bill.

But if they can summon forth 
enough political courage and do 
their Jobs, the budget can be 
balanced by 1991 —  and possibly 
before then,  g iven a robust 
economy, which this bill will help to 
produce.

In the short run. their Job should 
be relatively easy. The budget bill 
calls for cutting only a maximum of 
$11.7 billion from the deficit In the 
current fiscal year, which began 
Oct. 1. A mere 1 percent-plus cut in 
this year's spending, excluding the 
plan's built-in exemptions, would 
achieve that reduction without 
harming a single program.

In the long run. however, it's 
going to be tough, very tough —  
though not so much in the second 
year, fiscal 1987. at which time the 
plan mandates that (he deficit be 
cut to 9144 billion. There’s more 
than enough waste tn Fat City to 
achieve the 836 billion in cuts that 
the plan requires without gutting 
vital domestic and military pro
grams.

Cuts in the government's nearly 
8100-billion grants-ln-ald programs, 
the Defense Department's more 
than 880 billion in procurement, 
and cost-of-llving Increases for civil
ian and military pay and pensions.

among other places, make the 1987
goal very achievable.

11 is In the succeeding years, 
however, between 1988 and 1991. 
thal the budget-cutters will be 
striking Into the political bone —  i.e. 
Washington's entrenched resistance 
to actually eliminating marginal. 
Ineffective and unaffordable pro
grams.

I have in mind things like the 83.5 
billion Community Development 
Block Grant program: the $440 
million Urban Development Action 
Grant program: 8750 million in 
Aintrak subsidies; 81 billion In 
postal subsidies: the $1.4 billion 
Small Business Administration, and 
tens of billions of dollars in cor
porate welfare, such as the 83.5 
billion Export-Import Bank. Let the 
boards of directors of Boeing and 
General Electric weep at the loss of 
subsidized Kx-Im loans, but the 
economy will be infinitely better off 
with a lower and more manageable 
deficit.

There are a multitude of other 
program eliminations to be consid
ered. Indeed, over the last five 
years. Reagan has sent dozens of 
them to Capitol Hill, only to have 
them cynical ly discarded by 
lawmakers who hud only one 
thought In mind —  spending more 
money while they bemoaned the 
ballooning deficit. Under Gram- 
m-Rudman-Hollings. Congress is 
going to be forced to seriously 
reconsider Reagan's proposed pro
gram eliminations.

SCIENCE WORLD

Teachers
Inspire
Scientists

By Gayle Young 
UPI Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Twenty-nine 
years before he won a Nobel for 
physics. Sheldon Lee Glashow was 
the recipient of a Wcstinghouse 
Science Talent Search award for 
growing a tomato in nutrient-rich 
soil.

He Is one of hundreds of past STS 
winners tracked down by the com
pany for a national survey in honor 
of the 45th annlvcrsery of the 
awards program, which honors high 
school students for scientific 
achievement.

Of the 1.760 STS winners, five 
have won Nobel prizes, two have 
earned Field Medals (the highest 
honor bestowed on mathemati
cians). 24 have been elected to the 
National Academy of Sciences and 
hundreds of others have received 
grants and awards, including the 
prestigious MacArthur Foundation 
Award, which oilers money with no 
strings attached.

Over 70 percent earn their living 
by leaching science, practicing 
medicine or conducting scientific 
research. Most of the rest are 
studying for advanced degrees In 
science and mathematics.

Elghty-thrcc percent of those 
surveyed believe the Individual sci
entist will always be more Impor
tant than team research.

"Science is elitist —
" I didn't have an influential 

person (to guide me) but I had a lot 
of influential books." said STS 
winner Richard Stephen Berry, a 
chemistry professor at the Universi
ty of Chicago and a MacArthur 
Award recipient.

Politically, two-thirds of the win
ners surveyed said they believe the 
quality of science education has 
declined or stayed the same in 
America.

"Science Is a dying sport." said 
Glashow, a professor of physics at 
Harvard University. "I don't believe 
we arc replacing our scientists and 
engineers as we should and the fault 
may well lie with high school 
teachers who know nothing of 
science.

"There could be great scientists 
out there but they are slipping 
through our fingers and going into 
advertising." said the laureate.

JACK ANDERSON

Second U.S. Hostage May
By Jack Anderson And 

Dale Van Atta
W A SH IN G TO N  -  Last June, 

when the 39 American hostages 
from TW A  Flight 847 were set free 
in Beirut. President Reagan said he 
would not forget the seven other 
Americans who had been kid
napped in Lebanon.

But even as he made that 
assurance, the CIA had reliable 
intelligence that two of the seven 
Americans were already dead. We 
reported last week the evidence that 
CIA agent William Buckley. 57. died 
earlier this year of torture-induced 
heart failure.

Now we have learned that 
60-year-old Peter Kilburn. librarian 
at the American University of Beirut 
when he was kidnapped last De
cember. also died of a heart attack 
in captivity. Unlike Buckley's death, 
however. Kilburn'a was not caused 
by torture; he wasn’t a prisoner long 
enough to be abused lo death by his 
Shiite Moslem abductors.

Here’s the chronology of tenor as 
we've been able to piece it together

from intelligence sources:
March 16. 1984: Buckley, the CIA 

station chief in Beirut, was kid
napped at gunpoint near his 
apartment in the Lebanese capital. 
He was transported to the town of 
Baalbek In the eastern Bekaa Valley. 
This is Syrian-controlled tenltory. 
but there Is a strong Iranian pre
sence. Buckley’s captors were 
Hezbollah (Party of God) extremists 
closely linked to the Islamic Jihad. 
Both get directions from Iran.

Dec. 3. 1984: Kilburn was kid
napped In Beirut and driven to 
Baalbek. He had a history of heart 
disease and hypertension, and a 
stroke had left him partially para
lyzed. According to our sources, 
Kilburn died shortly after being 
seized, possibly on the day he was 
spirited away to Baalbek.

Ja n . 22. 1985: Buckley was 
videotaped holding a dated newspa
per. He gave a message from his 
kidnappers and mentioned two 
other American hostages —  but not 
Kilburn.

March 1985: Buckley, disguised

as a wounded Iranian volunteer 
from Ihe Lebanese religious fight* 
ing. was flown In a Syrian helicopter 
to Damascus, where he was pul on 
an Iranian airliner and taken to 
Tehran. He was subjected lo renew
ed torture; some of it took place in 
the basement of the Iranian foreign 
ministry.

March 22: Secretary of Stale 
George Shultz privately called the 
family of one of the hostages and 
assured them "we are using quiet 
diplomacy" to secure Ihe hostages’ 
release. At the same lime. Shultz 
sent a secret message to the Ira
nians via a Swiss diplomat in 
Tehran, warning that Iran would 
"suffer the consequences" if any 
Americans hostages were harmed. 
The torture of Buckley continued.

April: Buckley suffered a heart 
attack brought on by torture, and 
died in a Tehran hospital.

May: The Islamic Jihad released a 
picture taken earlier of five of the 
hostages. It Included Buckley, but 
not Kilburn.

September: The Rev. Benjamin

Be Dead
Weir, one of the "Lebanon Seven.” 
was released. He. too. had been held 
in lilt- Bekaa Valley, and reported 
seeing and talking with three other 
hostages —  but not Buckley or 
Kilburn.

October: The Islamic Jihad an
nounced it had executed Hucktcy In 
retaliation for the recent Israeli raid 
on Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion headquarters In Tunisia. Actu
ally. Buckley had been dead for 
months. A photo of Buckley in a 
cofBn was presented as proof of his 
death. The Shiites demanded the 
release of 100 Palestinian prisoners 
In Israel in return for Buckley's 
body.

November: A letter appeared 
signed by four American hostages 
asking for help In their release. 
Buckley’s and Kllburn's names 
were not on the letter.

December: The Stale Department 
still continues'to tell anyone who 
inquires that It "assumes" Buckley 
und Kilburn are still alive, along 
with Ihe four others. But the State 
Department knows better.
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Hall Has A Ball 
SCC Places 2nd

Coach Bill Payne and the Seminole Community 
College Raiders would have liked a third 
tournament championship trophy to place under 
the Christmas tree but they may have come away 
with something more Important —  a dominating 
big man. “

While finishing second to Brevard In the 
Warren Wooten Ford Christmas Classic Saturday 
night at Cocoa, freshman center Vance Hall 
turned In a performance In the pivot which has 
been unequaled during Payne’s 3Vi years.

Hall poured in 31 points and pulled down 18 
rebounds In SCC's 94*91 setback to Brevard. 
Both are career highs. The 6*8 St. Petersburg 
native hit 12 Of 20 Held goal attempts and 7 of 11 
free throws and blocked three shots while playing 
all 40 minutes.

"The team is finally realizing that It helps our 
offense to get the ball Inside to Vance Instead of 
shooting from the outside early In the game." 
Payne said about his 13*3 club. " It’s better for us 
to go Inside out instead of outside In."

Hall, who played his prep ball at Osceola 
Seminole, connected on 12 of 17 attempts and 2 
of 2 free thrown for 26 points Fridav when the 
Raiders outgunned St. Petersburg AAU. He also 
blocked three shots Friday although he snared 
j.::<t four rebounds.

"We got him the ball more and he Just played 
great," Payne said. "He turned around and hit 
the J ’s (lumpers) and he took the ball to the 
basket. He’s gotten more confidence and our 
players have more confidence In him."

For the two-day tournament. Hall averaged 
28.5 points. 11 rebounds and three blocked shots 
per outing to earn All-Tournament honors along 
with teammate guard Tony Roberts. Hall was 
averaging 11.1 points and six rebounds prior to 
the tournament.

Despite Hall's excellent performance, the 
Raiders couldn’t whip Brevard. 11*5. for the third 
time this season. Both other wins were close. “ It 
appears as though we were destined f6r destruc
tion at the end of the game," Payne said Monday 
in reference to several questionable officiating 
calls.

“One time, we came across halfcourt and fired 
up a Jumper and there was n three-second call." 
he said. "Another time To ny (Roberts] got 
knocked sideways and made the basket but he 
was called for traveling."

Sam
Cook
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Payne, however, was quick to point out that the 

officiating didn’t get the Raiders In trouble In the 
first half when they feel behind by 18 points 
before cutting the deficit to 46*34 at halftime.

"We Just had a bad first half," Payne said. "We 
Just burled ouraelves In the hole. We really fought 
back and had a good chance to win it but a couple 
of costly calls or mistakes hurt us. Our kids 
played good enough to win."

Nearly Hall’s equal for Brevard was Chicago 
Import T amon Berry. The 6*7 lefthander popped 
In 11 ' ' attempts r r.d 7 of 9 free throws for **9
points He -'.so collected 10 rebounds, :htee at lh  
and three assists.

Roberts followed Hall with 16 points for the 
Raiders while David Gallagher (14) and Greg 
"Slim " Johnson (12) were also in double figures. 
Gallagher had six assists and took two charges 
before fouling out. Roberts added five assists 
while Johnson hauled In 13 rebounds.

SCC didn't get Its usual scoring punch from Its 
bench. The starters scored all but 12 points. SCC 
takes off for the Christmas break and returns to 
action Tuesday. Jan. 7.

SEMINOLE (*1) — Dr. Gellagker M  SO 2. Brook* SO SO 0. Dv. 
Gallagher 4 *4 10 14. London 1 * SO 4. Rabort* M S 4 4 14. Jackson 2 4 
SO4. Johnson 4 10 4 S 12, Holl 12 20 M l 31. Poollnlti 3 4 004. Totals: 
34 73 ( 47%) 23 23 <72 %)*1.

BREVARD <*4) -  Mays 2 3 SO 4. Jordan 2 3SO 4, La veil* 2 4 3 7 7. 
Days 1 3 00 3. Barry 11 14 7 * 2*. Potorson S13 3 2 10. Moor* M7 V i  
15. O’Rourke M l 1-1 11, Johnson 3 4 SO 4, Totals: 3S73 (52 %) 1S2S 
172%) *4.

Halttlm* — Brovard a*. Sami no la 34. R abounds — Sami nolo 47, 
Bravard 2*. Assist* — Sam I not* 17. Broward 10. Turnovors —■ 
Saminola 10. Bravard 14. Fouls — Sam I no la 23, Bravard 24. Foulod 
out — Dv. Gallagher. Technical — Bravard coach Smith.

L A D T  R A ID ER  R A P  —  SCC’s Lady Raiders 
Journeyed to Miami over the weekend and 
finished third in a tournament. No results were 
available.

K:

SCC freshman center Vaqce Hall can slam It in hit sleep.

Quickly
Sanford’s Dleldre Hlllery has 

gotten ofT to a rousing start In 
hersophomore season at Stetson 
University.

The 6*2 center is second on 
the Lady Hatters* squad In 
scoring and rebounding and Is 
among the top performers In the 
New South Women’s Athletic 
Conference In scoring and field 
goal percentage.

Hlllery. a 1984 Seminole High 
graduate. Is averaging 14.7 
points and 6.3 rebounds per 
game and Is a big reason the 
Lady Hatters have raced to a 3-1 
start.

Hlllery Is also hitting an Im
pressive 68.7 percent from the 
floor (22 for 32) and 71.4 from 
the free throw line (15 for 21). 
She also has been whistled for 
Just six fouls In four games.

Hillery's 14.7 scoring average 
ranks fifth in the conference 
while lier 68.7 field goul per
centage ranks second behind 
Georgia Southern’s Regina Days 
(76.7).

Kristy Bums, of the University 
of Central Florida, leads In scor
ing with a 21.0 average for five 
games.

Senior center Dallas Boychuk 
leads the Stetson team In scoring 
with a 17.7 average which ranks 
fourth In the NSWAC. Boychuk 
also leads the Lady Hats In 
rebounding at 7.5 per game 
which Is also fourth In the 
conference.

Freshman Kathy Baldwin, out 
of Orlando Luther, has made a 
big contribution right away with 
7.7 points and 4.2 rebounds per 
outing.

Freshman Courtney Hall, a 
1985 Lake Mary High graduate, 
has scored two points while 
seeing action In one game and 
sophomore Linda Nunez, a Lake 
Brantley High graduate, has two 
points and four assists In three 
games. — C M s T W U r

Colts Click Heels, Stampede Bucs
TAM PA (UPI) -  The Indianap

olis Colts arc learning how to 
win. They already know how to 
run.

Despite a 4-11 campaign un
der rookie coach Rod Dowhowcr, 
the Colts continue to display the 
most efficient rushing attack In 
the league. Randy McMillan ran 
for 108 yards Sunday. Including 
a 38-yard dash In the fourth 
quarter that set up Mike Pagel's 
go-ahead score, to help the Colts 
snap a 10-game road losing

CAPSULE

streak with a 31-23 triumph over 
Tampa Bay.

Before a record-low crowd of 
25,577 at Tampa Stadium, the 
Colts used a punishing 257-yard 
ground game keyed by the 
superb blocking of left tackle 
Chris Hinton. The 290-pound 
Hinton, who came to the Colts in 
1983 as part of a draft-day deal 
for John Elway. plowed through 
Tampa Bay defenders to open 
huge holes on McMillan's 38- 
yard run and Albert Bentley's

Football
Insurance 26-yard TD .

“ We look toward the last two 
games as important as far as 
next year is Involved," said 
Hinton. " I think It was Impor
tant to win the game here as far 
as building confidence."

The Buccaneers, who have 
dropped 37 of their last 47 
decisions, fell to 2-13 and took

the lead against Atlanta In a 
dubious battle for the league's 
No. 1 draft choice next spring. A 
Tampa Bay loss to Green Bay in 
next week's season finale or an 
Atlanta victory at New Orleans 
would secure the NFL's top draft 
choice for the fifth time in 11 
years for the Buccaneers: if both 
teams tie at 3-13. the club that 
faced easier competition in 1985 
would pick first.

The Colts, who averaged 6.4 
yards per carry against the

Buccaneers, rolled up 145 yards 
on the ground In the final period 
alone.

McMillan, who carried Just 13 
times, went off right tackle for 
38 yards to the Tampa Bay 
7-yard line behind a crunching 
block by Hinton. Three plays 
later. Page) rolled around right 
end from three yards out to put 
Indianapolis ahead 24-23 with

See BUCS. Page 7A

MONDAY
New England 114-4) 4t Mis mi (14-4)

Favorite—Miami by 5.
Whan Patriots hava tha ball — RB Craig Jama* and Tony Collin* 

will gat a lot of work against Miami rush datanta, ona ol laagua'* 
worst. QB Tony Eason will try to go daap on Miami secondary which 
was burnad for at least ona long past In aach ol last lour weak*.

Whan Dolphins have tha ball — No surprise* hers: QB Dan Marino 
will throw early and often to WRt Mark Clayton, Mark Duper and 
Nat Moore, or to RB Tony Nathan and tight and* It Patriots taka 
away daap past.

Kay injuries — Miami, OT Cleveland Green (ankle) doubtful, LB 
Mark Brown (anklo) questionable.

Kay Statistics — Marino has 3.10* yards passing. Jamas (1,027 for 
year) gained II*  yards rushing In lira* Miami game. Dolphins have 
allowed N FL low 14 tacks.

Kay Matchups — Miami WRs Duper and Clayton vs. Now England 
CBs Ronnie Llppatt and Raymond Clayborn; Miami NT Mika 
Charles vs. C Guy Morris*: New England past rush vs. Miami 
offensive Una.

History Haunts Patriots Against Dolphins
MIAMI (UPI) —  When the New 

England Patriots last won a game In 
the Orange Bowl. Miami quarterback 
Dan Marino was 5 years old. New 
England quarterback Tony Eason was 
7. and Don Shula was guiding the 
Baltimore Colts —  who had a wide 
receiver by the name of Raymond 
Berry —  to a 9-5 record In the N FL’s 
Western Conference.

Marino and Eason now quarterback 
the Dolphins and Patriots. Shula came 
to Miami In 1970 and built the 
Dolphins Into one of the league’s most

Football
successful franchises, and Berry is in 
his second year as head coach or the 
Patriots. Still, the streak goes on.

The Patriots beat the Dolphins 20-14 
on Oct. 17, 1966. the first time they 
played In the Orange Bowl. Since then, 
the Patriots have tost 17 games in 19 
years.

The losses range from a 16-13 
overtime defeat in 1980 to a 52-0

blowout in 1972. No matter how the 
game is played, the Patriots have come 
nut on the short end of the score.

Vet neither the Dolphins or the 
Patriots will be concerned with the 
"streak" when the two teams meet 
Monday night in Miami In a battle for 
sole possession of first place in the 
AFC East. With the New York Jets' 
loss to Chicago Saturday, the winner is 
almost guaranteed a first-place finish.

"There's nothing to It.” Patriots' 
running back Craig James said of the 
Jinx.

Loaders
Tuesday,
Thursday
Scmlnolt County's prop 
bosfcotboll Issdsr* oppoor 
Tuosdoy (bo y* ) and 
Thursday (girl*) In this. 
wtok't Evening Herald, a  
comploft rundown of tho 
Individual scoring, re
bounding, assists, stoals 
and f ret throw poresnf ago 
for Stmlnolo, Lak# Mary, 
Lyman, Ovlsdo, Laka 
Hawaii and Lak* Brantky 
along with Stm lnolo  
Athktic Conforonco and 
ovorall standings will 
appear.

Early SAC Shootout: 
Lyman, Patriots Next 
For McCorkle's Rams

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

It isn’t often that a team faces 
Its stiffest week of competition 
only three weeks into the 
season. But Lake Mary's Rams 
arc about to tucklc the task of 
taking on two of the most 
talented teams In the area.

The Rams battle Lyman on 
Wednesday, then tackle Lake 
Brantley Friday In a week that 
will most likely decide the out
come of the Seminole Athletic 
Conference title.

That's right. The conference 
title will most likely be decided 
before the Christmas break Is 
even here. That’s because SAC 
soccer teams play single, round 
robin (one game against each 
other counts).

" It’s sort of ridiculous to have 
a one-time round robin." Lake 
Mary coach Larry McCorkle said. 
"It makes the conference kind of

Soccer
nnllciimatlc. it’s strange to have 
the conference decided before 
Christmas break. Next year we 
will get Into two-time round 
robin games."

Lake Mary tuned up for this 
week’s-action Saturday with a 
5-0 victory over Trinity Prep’s 
Saints at Trinity Prep. The Rams 
stand at 4-1 overall and 2-0 in 
the SAC.

"It wasn’t an Inspiring type of 
effort but It was a solid and 
convincing win." McCorkle said.

Trinity Prep’s defense kept the 
Rams from scoring until 21 
minutes into the match when 
Jerry Meyers booled home an 
unassisted goal. Meyers dribbled 
around the Trinity fullback the

844lAC,PE|l7A

STANDINGS
I s m M i  AIMetic Contersnc# Secctr

■ey* standing* 
Teem SAC RTS* Overall
Lake Mery........ .....2 40 4 4 1 0
Lak* Brantley... .....1 42 4 342
Lyman............... ) 541
Lake Howell...... 3 341
Oviedo................ .... 4 2 0 0 33 1
Seminole............ .....4 2 0 0 430

Tuesday's SAC matches 
Lak* Brantley at Saminola 
Oviedo at Lak* Howell

Wednesday's SAC match 
Lyman at Laka Mary

Friday's SAC match** 
Seminole at Oviedo 
Laka Mary at Laka Brantley 
Lyman at Laka Howell

Ctrl* standing* 
Taam SAC FT* Overall
Lyman.......................... 7 40 4 *4-0
Laka Mary....................2 40 4 4 40
Laka Brantlay..............1 10 7 5-10
Laka Howell..................H  O 2 H  O
Oviedo...........................420 0 43-0
Seminole.......................4 2 0  0 450

Tvetdly'* SAC match 
Lak* Brantley at Saminola

Wednesday's SAC match 
Lyman at Laka Mary

Friday** SAC match**
Seminole at Oviedo 
Laka Mary at Laka Brantlay 
Lyman at Laka Hawaii
-Team* gat twt pain  tar a victory, ana 
tor a Ito and tar* tor o He*. Team wtto

Ploy

Promise?
Semlnoles Lose But Im prove A gainst Greyhounds

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

Saturday may have been the 
first indication that the Seminole 
High boys soccer program is on 
the rise.

The Semlnoles played a tal
ented Lyman High squad tough 
before bowing out. 4-1. Saturday 
at Lyman High. It was the 
second lime in seven days the 
Semlnoles had played the 
Greyhounds. The last time the 
two met. Lyman trounced the 
Tribe. 9-0.

Seminole. 0-5 overall and 0-2 
in the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence. has another lough one 
Tuesday when it hosts powerful 
Lake Brantley. Cpach Carlos 
Merllno’s young squad then 
lakes on Oviedo Friday night.

Not only did the varsity show 
promise Saturday,  but the 
Seminole Junior varsity turned 
in one of Us best efforts ever as 
Lyman came away with a 1-0 
victory, scoring in the last 45 
seconds of regulation. „

In the varsttv encounter.

Soccer
Lyman built up a 3-0 halftime 
lead but Seminole played the 
'Hounds even In the second half 
as both teams scored one goal.

For Lyman, Akl Toda booted 
home two of the four goals while 
Steve Mitchell and Mark Dubin 
had one goal each.

Seminole avoided the shutout 
late In the second half when 
Sidney Griggs scored to make it 
4-1. Griggs' goal came on a 
corner kick with the assist going 
to Chris Ray.

Lyman took 25 shots on goal 
compared to Seminole's eight. 
Seminole goalkeeper Tim  Rob
erts came up with 13 saves.

In the JV  match. Seminole 
fought Lyman to a standstill for 
most of the match but the 
Greyhounds pulled out the vic
tory by scoring on a penalty kick 
with 45 seconds left to play. 
LYMAN BLANKS LADT TRIBE

While Seminole’s boys’ pro

gram is looking for Improve
ment. Seminole High's Lady 
Semlnoles are just looking for 11 
healthy bodies.

Seminole's roster was cut 
down to Just 11 players Saturday 
and the Tribe was wore down by 
Lyman's Lady Grcyhouhds. 5-0.

Lyman ran Its record to 5-0 
and Us win streak to 29 while 
Seminole fell to 0-5. Seminole 
hosts Lake Brantley Tuesday 
while Lyman Is at Lake Mary In 
a big Seminole Athletic Confer
ence match Wednesday.

"Rachelle (Denmark) got hurt 
Saturday so we only had 11 
players left." Seminole coach 
Suzy Reno said. "The girls were 
really tired. Lyman had a full 
bench so we Just played defense. 
We need a win badly. But. to do 
that, we need to have everybody 
healthy who starts and to have 
players on the bench.”

Since Seminole was con
centrating on defense Saturday 
It did manage to hold Lyman

■m  PROMISE. Page 7 A
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Buet Confirm McKay Doparlurm, 

W ill Serve As Consultant In '86
TA M P A  (UPI) -  The 

Tnm pn Hay Buccaneers 
Sunday confirmed reports 
President .John McKay will 
resign Ills post at the end 
of the 15)85 season and 
serve as a consultant to 
the club.

McKay coached the Buc
caneers from their Innngii- 
r a I I 5) 7 6 e a m p n i g n 
through the '84 season. He 
was then named club pres
ident and owner Hugh 
C u l v c r h o u s c  h i r e d  
Lccman Bennett as head 
coach in January.

Sticking with his pre-season vow to give Bennett 
breathing room. McKay has remained Inconspicuous at the 
club’s headquarters and has played a very limited role In 
Tampa Bay's football operations.

"In this past year I've found a front office position Is not 
something I'm comfortable with after so many years as a 
coach." said McKay In a prepared statement.

Moser's 24 Points Lift Patriots
Mark Moser poured In 24 points as Lake Brantley's 

Patriots won their fourth game In five outings Saturday 
with a 6 1 -46 victory over Oviedo at Oviedo High School.

"Moser was Just unbelievable from ihc outside." Oviedo 
coach Bale Phillips said. ' ,e'rc struggling, rcallv 
struggling."

Oviedo fell to 2-4 for the season. The Lions host the 
16-team Central Florida Classic beginning Thursday at 
Lake Mary High School and Seminole Community College.

Brantley moved to a 32-26 halftime lead and increased 
Its margin gradually during the second half. Wade Wlttlg 
added 13 points for coach Steve Jucker's Patriots. Robb 
Hughes led Oviedo with 14.

Lake Brantlcv travels to Port Orange to play Spruce 
Creek Tuesday

Raines Is Fourth In Decathlon
Tim  Raines used Ills speed to win two events in the 

A T & T  Big League Decathlon Challenge but a slip while 
running from second to home may have cost him a the 
championship.

Raines finished tied lor fourth with 5.200 points. San 
Diego's Tony Ctwyiui won the 10-event competition with 
5.5)50 points to earn the title "Mr. Baseball." Gwvnn 
topped Philadelphia's Von Haves in the last event.

Raines won the stealing (3.50) and the home-to-flrst 
(3.73) and probably would have won second-to-home but 
he fell down and didn't finish In the top five. Raines was 
second in bunting.

Booster Club To Elect Officers
The Seminole High School Booster Club will elect its 

officers lor the new year tonight at 7:30 In the high school 
conference room.

Board members will also be nominated for the new year, 
according to Gale Tipton, secretary. Ms. Tipton urges all 
parents, boosters members and friends to attend.

Fresno Blitzes Bowling Green
FRESNO. Calif. (LTII -  Fresno State holding Bowling 

Green's explosive offense to seven points In the California 
Bowl seemed about as Improbable as a punter being named 
Most Valuable Player in a 5 1 -7 game.

Matchup Turns Mismatch 
— Kansas Rips Kentucky

United Press International
Saturday s highly atitieipat 

matchup between No 4 Kansas 
and No H Kentuckv turned out 
to be a mismatch.

Danny Manning exhibited 
early season All America lorm 
lor tin Javhawks with a game- 
high 22 points in a surprisingly 
easy 83-66 vietorv ovt r the 
Wildt ats Manning also had a 
team-high 7 rebounds and v.as 
■ redded with 3 assists 2 st* als 
and a blocked shot

Kenny "Sky Walker was 
expected to provldt tie stub si 
challenge to Manning and < o 
tail the 6 H Kent in kv lorward 
alter scoring 12 points was 
loreed to the sideline with lour 
minutes gore in tin set ond hall 
when he was ai i idculallv jiok* d 
in the eye

Maiming, 6 Ml was pleased 
with Ins well-balanced > llort

"I defiuitelv brok« out ol n 
December slump) said Mann 
ing. "My problem was no ••on 
lldcnce. It seemed it I xron d. 
didn't rebound, and il I 
(rounded. I didn't score. I knew 
was a placet and I liu.dh got 
balanced attack

No. I North Carolina 
displayed b a l a n c e  m then s«-v 
cut It straight vietorv ol the 
season Salurdav I wclve I ar 
Heels contributed to a 95)57 
v i c t o r y  o v e r  O h i o .  B r ad 
Daugherty.  Carolina's 7-foot 
center, was bis team's only man 
In double figures with 17 points.

No. 2 Michigan kept pace with 
the Tar Heels bv clobbering 
Western Michigan 74-54. The 
unbeaten W olverines' nlntb 
straight win also provided Coach 
Bill Frieder with his i)5)lh victory 
at the Michigan helm. Ills 5)0 
start Is the team's best since lie 
look over In 15)80.

Gary Grant scored 16 points 
for the Wolverines. 14 in the 
second half to enable Michigan 
to hubslanially widen a 36-34 
lead.

Among the other top

la

also

10

and Arkansas upv-t No. 19 Ohio 
St.ite 79 70 in overtime as 
William Mills led the Ka/orharks 
with 2H points and 12 rebounds.

Sunday. Purdue topped Toledo 
72 56. and Boston College 
downed Holy Cross 84-65.

At West Lafayette. Ind.. Troy 
Lewis and Melvin MeCants each 
scored 14 (mints to lead Purdue 
past Toledo. 1-4. Toledo c ut the 
lead to 51-45 wit It 8:52 to go. but 
the Boilermakers went on a 10-3 
run for a 61-48 lead with 5:28 to 
play. Mack Gadls added 11 
points for Purdue. 6-2. Jeff Haar 
iiad 17 points to lead Toledo.

At Chestnut Hill. Mass.. Roger 
MeCrcady scored 26 points to 
boost Boston College over Holy 
Cross. Dominie Pressley added 
14 (mints and six steals for the 
Eagles. 6-0. Jim  McCaffrey led 
Holy Cross. 3-1. with 20 points. 
Troy Bowers scored 12' of Ills 
career high 18 points to lead the 
Eagles to a 34-28 halftime lead.

4 Defending Champs Dethroned
United Pn h  International

The Chicago Bears' domination of the NFL 
regular season will be more apparent than 
ever if New England beats Miami tonight. If 
that happens. Chicago will be the only 1984 
division champion to repeat.

Defending champions San Francisco. 
Washington. Denver and Pittsburgh had 
their hopes of repeating dashed Sunday. 
The Sleelcrs were eliminated from playoff 
contention for only the third time in 14 
years while the other three can still gain 
wild card spots.

The Dallas Cowboys and both Los Angeles 
teams clinched division titles, leaving nine 
teams chasing the final six playoff spots.

The Cowboys' 28-21 victory over the New 
York Giants gave Dallas the NFC East title. 
The Cowboys' division title comes one year 
after they failed to make the playoffs for the 
first time In a decade.

"People didn't think wc would do this." 
Dallas coach Tom  Landry said. "And. yes. 
I'm surprised wc came this far. This has to 
rank up there as one of the most important 
wins for us."

The Giants were playing for their first 
division title since 1963.

San Francisco. Washington and the 
Giants are tied at 9-6 In the race for the two 
NFC wild card spots. The 49ers and Giants 
will fill the positions if they win next week. 
If both lose their final games and the 
Redskins win. Washington and the Giants 
will gain the wild card spots.

The Rams' 46-14 rout of St. Louis gave 
them the NFC West title. Chicago, a 19-6 
winner over the New York Jets Saturday, 
had sealed the NFC Central and home field 
edge throughout the playofTs before the 
weekend.

The Raiders' 13-3 victory over Seattle 
made them the first AFC team to clinch a 
playoff spot. Los Angeles Is the West 
champ and can clinch the home field 
throughout the playoffs with a victory over 
the Rams next week.

"W e expect to be there every year." 
Raiders running back Marcus Allen said. 
"Th is  Is my fourth season with the Raiders 
and my fourth season to get Into the 
tournament."

Cleveland moved close to the AFC Central 
title with a 28-21 triumph over Houston. 
The Browns. 8-7. are a game ahead of 
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh and will win the 
division unless the three teams finish tied. 
T h e  Bengals were beaten 27-24 by 
Washington Sunday, while the Steelcrs 
were eliminated despite a 30-24 victory over 
Buffalo.

Cleveland tight end O/.zic Newsome said 
the Browns are out to change the AFC 
Central’s reputation asa soft division.

"II we go to the Super Bowl. Is everyone 
still going to say this Is a sour bunch of 
teams (in the AFC)?" he asked.

Th e  winner of tonight's Miami-New 
England game will lake the lead in the AFC 
East, with the loser Joining the New York 
Jets, who fell to 10-5 Saturday.

SCOREBOARD

NFL Roundup
Also on Saturday. Denver stayed alive for 

a AFC wild card spot with a 14-13 victory 
over Kansas City.

Pittsburgh was joined by Seattle. Detroit. 
Minnesota and Green Bay in being elimi
nated from playoff races Sunday.

Cowboys 2t. Olaats 31
At Irving. Texas, defensive end Jim 

Jcffcoat returned a deflected pass 65 yards 
for a TD  to ignite a wild Dallas rally late In 
the second quarter and the Cowboys hung 
on with the help of third-string quarterback 
Sieve Pcllucr. Joe Morris scored his 18th TD 
of the season for New York.

Rants 46. Cardinals 14
At Anaheim. Calif.. Dieter Brock fired four

for 161 ya rd s  In the most productlve gsme 
of hi. £ o k le  « * o n -  N e«om e tad tow 
ntchM T o r M  y « d K  includln* hta 
career reception on a 2-yard scoring pass.

Rtdsklmn 27. Ssngnla 34
At Washington. George Rogers ran for wo 

TDs. Including a 34-yarder In thefourth 
quarter, a n d  Art Monk set two R c ^ ln s  
receiving records w ith  13 catches for 230 
yards.
Sttsl«rn30.aill«34

Ai Pittsburgh. Walter Abercrombies 2- 
vard T D  burst with 47 seconds left com
pleted th e  Steelcrs' rally from a 2 1 0  deficit 
and snapped Ihclr ihrcc-game losing streak.

Also. S a n  Francisco belled New Orleans 
31-19. G re e n  Bay dumped Detroit 26-23. 
Indianapolis slammed Tampa Bay 31-23. 
Allania edged Minnesota 14-13 and San 
Diego clipped Philadelphia 20-14.

49srs 3 1 . Saints 19
AI New Orleans. Jo e  Monlana threw three

TD  passes In less than three quarters and louchd o w n passes to lead the 49ers. Mon-
» S _ | _  > . i a h n r t  I  O i l  I t f lP r lu  t n  ■ ___ _____ ____  r  n e tEric Dickerson rushed for 124 yards lo 
propel the Rams. The Rams. 11-4. will host 
their divisional playoff game against Dallas 
In three weeks if they beat the Raiders, or 
the Cowboys lose In San Francisco next 
week.

Raider* 13. Ssahswks 3
At Los Angeles. Allen rushed for 109 

yards and the game's only T D  to lift the 
Raiders. He has eight straight 100-yard 
rushing games and can match Waller 
Payton's N FL record next week. The 
Scahawks. 8-7. were eliminated from Ihc 
playofTs for the first lime In three seasons.

Browns 38, Ollsrs 31
Ai Cleveland. Bcrnle Kosar passed for 

three TDs and ran for another to lift the 
Browns. Kosar completed M-of-28 passes

tana completed 25-of-38 passes for 354 
yards a n d  w a s  Intercepted once.

Packers 2 6 , Lions 2 3
At Pontiac. Mich.. A I Del Greco's 27-yard 

field goal on ihc last play lifted the Packers. 
The loss was the Lions' first at home this 
season a n d  eliminated Ihem from the 
plavolfs. Green Bay was eliminated when 
Washington and San Francisco won.
Falcons 14 . Vikings 13 

At Atlanta, the Falcons got second-quarter 
touchdowns from Charlie Brown and Joe 
Washington and hung on when Minnesota's 
Jan Stenerud missed three field goals and a 
conversion kick.
Chargers 20, Eagles 14 

AI San Diego, backup Mark Hermann's 
23-yard third-quarter p a s s  to Charlie Joiner 
lifted the Chargers.

PLATOPP PICTURE
NEW YORK (UPI) — A look at (he NFL playoff 

picture tor contending turn*:
AFC last

New England (104) — Patriots can clinch division 
tltla by winning against Miami tonight or II thay baal 
Cincinnati Sunday and Dolphins and Jats lot* Ntw 
England Is guarantaad at laast a wild card spot with 
on* victory.

Miami (104) -  Dolphins can clinch division fill* with 
triumphs ovor N*w England and Buffalo th* following 
Sunday. Miami also wins division it it beats Ntw 
England and althar Patriots or Jots losa f Inal gama. and 
clinches wild card spot with orse victory.

N*w York Jats (105) — Can win division 11 Miami 
wini Monday night and losas next woak and Iht J*ts 
baat Cl*v*land. A victory ovor th* Browns assures th* 
Jats of al laast a wild card spot.
AFC Central

Cleveland (0-71 -  Browns can win division It th*y 
b*at th* J*ls. or II ylth*r th# Ntw York Giants b*at 
Pittsburgh Saturday or Cincinnati losas lo N*w 
England. Clavoland cannot bo a wild card teem

Cincinnati (7 •) — Bengals can only win division II 
thay btat Now England. I ho Jots boat Clavoland and 
Pittsburgh boats th* Giants to create a thrt* way II* 
Th*y would than win with better record agolnst those 
they ar# liad with. Cincinnati cannot bo a wildcard 
taam.
AFCWost

Lo* Angolas Raiders (114) — Clinched division lltlo 
Sunday with 131 victory over Seattle. A victory over th#

Rams neat Monday night givas Iht Raiders the 
homt (laid advantage Ihrougout thaplayolfs.

Denver (10-5) — Broncos can  earn a wild card spot by 
bailing Sea ttle  Friday night, and II tither the Jats or 
tht loser of th * Miami Now England gam* lose nail 
waaktnd.
NFC East

Dallas (10 5 ) -  Cowboys clinched division till* with 
2121 Victory ovar th# Giants Sunday Dallas will host 
divisional p layo ff games against Rams If Cowboys baat 
San Fran cisco  Sunday and Rams losa to Raldars 
Monday n ight.

New York Giants ( t il  — Giants will earn wildcard 
spot II thoy boat Pittsburgh Saturday or Washington 
losas lo St Lo u is  Saturday, or San Francisco loses lo 
Dallas Sunday. A Giants victory over Pittsburgh makes 
them home ta a m  In a wild ca rd  gam*

Washington (ta) -  Redskins can only be wildcard 
learn It they beat SI Louis and both Giants and afar* 
lot* nait w eakend  
NFC Central

Chicago (1 4  1) -  Baers have clinched division and 
horn* litld advantage throughout playolls.
NFC Wast

Los A n g e l a *  Rams (1 1 -4 ) —  Clinched d iv is io n  1111* 
with as la  v i c t o r y  over SI. L o u i s  Sunday. R a m s  w ill host 
divisional p l a y o t l  gam* a g a in s t  Dallas it  th a y  baat 
Raldars M o n d a y  night or C o w b o y s  lose lo i t e r s  Sunday

San F ran c isco  (H) -  ite rs  will b* wild card team II 
Ihty baat Cowboys, or St. Louis basis Washington nait 
waaktnd.

Basketball
i'-.mis. fifth-ranked Syracuse 
overwhelmed Brooklyn College 
102-61. No 7 Georgetown  
rapped Florida A&M 86-56. No. 5) 
Oklahoma edged Texas 93-5)2 In 
overtime ond No 10 Ncvadn-Lus 
Vegas heal cross-state rival 
N<\ ada-Reno 74-52 

lo garn* x involving me Second 
IO K*n Norman scored 2-1 
vents in No I I Illinois' 101-5)2 
mo over Houston. No 13 St 
John s rallied behind Waller 
fW r . s 2 l points to defeat UCLA 
69 65 14th ranked Louisville 
held off '.'.extern K< mor kv 73-70 
as Mill Wagner Hit four straight 
foul shots in III*- final 18 sec
onds

Also No 15 Memphis Stale 
ripped South 1 arohna Slate 
I 19 7.3 with its highest (lolnl 
total of the season Daryl Thom
as scored 29 points as Nr, 16 
Indiana won us own tourna- 

re -  merit 74-59 over Texas Tech.
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Basketball: JV/Varsity Girls
6:15 p.m. —  Mainland at Seminole 
6:15 p.m. —  Lake Howell at Spruce Creek 
6:15 p.m. —  Oviedo at Eustls 

Soccer: JV/Varaity Boys 
6:15 p.m. —  Oviedo at Lake Howell 

Wrestling: JV/Varslty Boys 
6:30 p.m. —  Cocoa Beach at Lyman

NHL
NATIONAL HOCklT LEAGUE 
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Sutton's Putt 
Wins Playoff

BOCA RATON (UPI) -  Hal 
Sutton had to think he was 
watching an Instant replay of his 
first two victories on the 1985 
PGA T o u r  when he found 
himself staring at a 12-foot 
birdie putt on Ihc first playofT 
hole of the Chrysler Team In*- 
viiat tonal.

Playing in near darkness at 
Boca West  Sunday.  Sutton 
calmly drilled home the birdie 
putt.

"This Is m y third playoff of the 
year and I won them all with a 
long putt on the first hole." said 
Sutton, w ho  earned himself and 
partner Raymond Floyd $55,000 
each with the putt. " I  told my 
caddy I had a streak, so let’s 
keep It going."

Sutton won the St. Jude 
Memphi s  Classic and the 
Southwest Golf Classle cn route 
to winning $365,340. good for 
seventh place on the money list. 
Floyd w on the Houston Open 
and $378,989. and is In fifth 
place on the money list.

This playoff was a hit more 
crowded than the other two 
Sutton took part In. Five teams 
finished 72 holes at 2H-under
260. meaning 10 golfers -  the 
largest playoff In PGA history —  
played the 200-yard, par-3 15th 
hole In the playoff.

Also finishing at 28-undcr In 
the best-ball tournament were 
the teams of Jim Colbert-Tom 
Purtzcr. Gary Hallbcrg-Scott 
lloch. P a t  McGo wan - J o hn  
Fought, and Charlie Boiling-Brad 
Fabcl.

Mikek and Woody Blackburn 
a n d  M a c  O ' G r a d y - T o m  
Slcckmann finished at 27-under
261, and four groups finished at 
26 under 262.

Floyd and Sutton were the 
only team that put both shots on 
the playoff hole In birdie range, a 
fact Floyd attributed to the 
inexperience of the other teams.

"It’s a tough situation and 
some of the teams there hadn't 
been In a playoff before." he 
said. "There wasn't a whole lot 
of experience In that playoff, so I 
think that gave us an edge."

The experience came In 
especially handy with the playoff 
being played In near darkness, 
Floyd said.

"Every minute It kept getting 
darker." he said. "I couldn't see 
the grass when I putted. You're 
Just going b y  feel and knowledge 
at that point."

I
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Roger Maris* The Greatest Injustice Of All
IEditors note: Milton Rich men, UP I ’a 

Senior Editor for sports and columnist, 
witnessed Roger Moris’ entrance into 
the big leagues with Cleveland In 1957 
and he also watched Marls break Babe 
Ruth's single-season home run record 
with 61 In 1961. Richman stayed In 
touch with Marls lalrly often after the 
former outfielder left baseball and 
went Into private business. In the 
following piece. Richman offers some 
personal recollections of his late 
friend).!

SAN DIEGO (UP1) -  The greatest 
Injustice of all was putting the asterisk 
In front of Roger Marts' name.

It never belonged there In the first 
place.

Originally, the asterisk was applied 
because Maris hit his 61 homers to 
wipe out Babe Ruth's single season- 
record during a 162-game season 
whereas Ruth hit his 60 homers 
duringa 154-game campaign In 1927.

The asterisk was solely In deference 
to historical purists who wanted It 
Indelibly recorded that Marls took 
longer to accomplish the feat than 
Ruth did.

Marls always was amused by this 
because he never compared himself 
with Ruth. He thought comparisons 
were useless and. or course, he was 
right.

The best possible word 1 can think of 
to describe Roger Marls from the time 
he broke Into professional baseball as a 
big 18-year-old kid with a blond crew 
haircut out of Fargo, N.D.. until he 
died of cancer Saturday at M.D. 
Anderson Tum or Hospital in Houston 
at the age of 51, was the word 
"proud."

"Oh. Lord, he was so proud and he 
had so much right to be." said his old 
Yankees manager Ralph Houk, Pom
pano Beach, when he heard of Marls' 
death.

"A  lotta people didn't know Roger."

Milton
Richman

UPI EDITOR/Sport!

Houk went on. "He took such pride in 
his professionalism. That started way 
before he broke Ruth's record. He was 
a complete ballplayer and a modest 
one. Even when we had an Important 
run on third base, strictly on his own. 
Roger would drag or bunt to get the 
run in and not worry about home 
runs."

Mickey Mantle also had a big year in 
1961 for the Yankees. He started out 
as if he might be the one to break 
Ruth’s record before finally winding up

with only 54. And for much of that 
season those who did not know better 
thought the competitiveness between 
Marls and Mantle was similar to the 
coolness that once existed between 
Ruth and Lou Gehrig when they were 
both hitting home runs for the 
Yankees.

Those who thought that were dead 
wrong. Marls and Mantle were good 
frelnds during that 1961 season and 
they remained good friends after they 
went their separate ways.

While Marls will be remembered 
most as the man who broke Ruth's 
record, he was. as Houk says, a 
complete player. He had an excep
tionally strong arm from the outfield, 
he could run very well, break up 
double plays and go from first to third 
as well as any Yankee since Joe 
DlMaggio.

I remember an episode following 
Marls' rookie season with the Cleve
land Indians. He was working for a

radio station In Fargo and the late 
Frank Lane, then the general manager 
of the Indians, thought Marls might 
profit from playing w inter ball.

Lane thought Marts would Jump a t . 
the chance. But Marls had other Ideas. 
His wife, Pat. and family always came 
first with him and baseball second. 
Marls refused to leave his home to play 
winter ball. Lane raved and ranted, 
trying to force him to go. but Marls 
would not relent even In the face of 
Lane's threats that he would be sent 
back to the minors.

During the winter baseball meetings 
here, a request for blood to be donated 
to Marls was made and a great number 
of baseball people volunteered.

‘The last time I tried to speak with 
Maris by phone I was unable to 
because he was sleeping. His wife told 
me to pray for him. I did then and 
that's what I'm  doing again now.

I
i

Tampa Bay quarterback 
Steve Young unloads and 
gets ready to duck as Colts' 
Duane Bickett (50), Chris 
Scott (95) and Brad White 
(92) move in to lower Ihe |] 
boom. .Young had an im
proved passing day but the 
Bucs still lost to Baltimore, 
31-23, to fall to 2-13 for the 
season.

I tv
I n

I *

...Bucs
Coatlaaed from  5A

10:57 left in the game.
Bentley, a rookie refugee from 

the USFL. then sealed the victo
ry with 4:55 remaining when he 
darted 26 yards ofT right tackle 
for a touchdown.

George Wonsley had first-half 
T D  runs of 7 and 3 yards for the 
Colts a.id Raul Allegre added a 
33-yard field goal in the second 
period. Page! completed 17-of-28 
passes for 127 yards.

Steve Young, whose despera- 
sjsSa tlon 44-yard scoring pass to

P M * by lc*tt B*w*rMi

...SAC
Continued from BA

scorched a shot past the keeper 
In the near post.

Lake Mary made It 2-0 just 
before the half when Ernie 
Brnennle scored on a crossing 
ball from Meyers.

"Trin ity  was playing pretty 
good defense." McCorkle said. 
"Th e y were packing everyone In 
front of the goal. The second 
goal, right before the half, took a 
lot out of them."

Lake Mary added three goals 
in the second half with the first 
scored by Lee Alexander who 
booted In a loose ball In the 
penalty area to make It 3-0.

Kick Brocnnlc then scored the 
most exciting goal of the game to 
make it 4-0. Broennle dribbled 
down toward the goal and fired a 
shot that deflected off the 
keeper. Broennle got knocked 
down on the play but. when the 
ball bounced right back toward 
him. he Jumped up and blasted a 
shot past the keeper.

Freshman Jonathan Brooks 
completed the scoring when He 
left-footed a shot under the cross 
bar to make It 5-0.

"Now we've got a big week 
ahead of us." McCorkle said. "It

will be the major week of the 
whole year. Both teams (Lake 
Brantley and Lyman) are so 
strong. Brantley has one of the 
best defenses in the state and 
L y m a n ,  with Ho war d  and 
Ocasek. cun score goals on 
anybody.”

The one-time round robin 
format puts additional pressure 
on Ihe Rams since they go into 
this week's grueling schedule 
with a far from healty team. One 
of the biggest tosses to the flu 
that has struck Lake Mary High 
Is starting goalkeeper Greg Grlf- 
nng.

Lake Mary backup keeper 
Steve Kilpatrick recorded his 
third straight shutout Saturday 
but Trinity took Just two shots 
on goal.

"Steve (Kilpatrick) is probably 
the best backup keeper in all of 
Central Florida." McCorkle said. 
"But he Just hasn’t had the 
experience that Greg has. That 
could be a problem going against 
teams the calibre of Lyman and 
Brantley. I hope he’s ready for 
this type of challenge."

LADY PATRIOTS WIN
Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots 

converted on five penalty kicks 
in the shootout compared to 
three for Stuart Martin County 
as Brantley claimed a 3-2 victory 
Saturday at Stuart.

The Lady Patriots scored one 
goal in each half in regulation 
with Julie DelRusso and Cara

Marien accounting for the goals. 
Martin County rallied for two 
goals In the second half to send 
the game to penally kicks.

In the shootout. DelRusso, 
Pam Anderson. Michelle Herbs!. 
Jennifer Josephs and Marien all 
converted for Lake Brantley 
while Martin County could make 
Just three of Its attempts.

The Lady Patriots. 5-1 overall, 
return to action Tuesday in a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
match at Seminole. Brantley 
improved to 2 -1 In the SAC 
Friday with a 5-1 victory over 
Lake Howell. DelRusso and 
Marien scored two goals each In 
that game.

...Promise?
Continued from BA

scoreless until  the last 10 
minutes of the first half. The 
Lady Greyhounds scored twice 
though in the last 10 minutes.

Lyinan made It 3-0 four 
minutes Into the second half but 
Seminole’s defense tightened up 
a g ai n  and held the Lady  
Greyhounds out of the goal until 
they exploded for a pair of quick 
scores In the last 15 minutes of 
play.

S e n i o r  s t a n d o u t  D a w n  
Doyescn poured in three more 
goals while Shelia Mandy and 
l.isu Tonkc added one each.

Lymun look 47 shots on goal 
while Seminole took Just one, 
that coming on a shot by 
Denmark (before she was in
jured) from about 35 yards out. 
Seminole goalkeeper Sherri 
Rumler turned in a fine effort 
with 34 saves.

Reno also said Kim Walsh, 
Cindy Benge, Angela Freeman 
and Jennifer Roberts played 
outstanding defense.

"It could have been a real 
runaway (Lyman won 10-0 over 
Seminole a week ago) if not for 
those girls on defense," Reno 
said. "We played better this time 
than last week. It was real cold 
and they were outnumbered but 
they never gave up. Our offense 
Just couldn't penetrate Lyman's 
defense."

While having a healthy team Is 
the first wish on Seminole's list, 
getting some offense is the

second. Seminole has not scored 
a goal in three games.

"We have all these injuries 
and young players without expe
rience and we re playing all 
these tough teams In a row." 
Reno said. "We haven’t had time 
to recover."

BFGOCV/UCH
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WE MAKE CARS PERFORM

FRONT IM R E  JOB *44.95
REAR BRAKE JOB *44.95
ALIGNMENT *14.95
OIL CHANGE A LUBE *9.95
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS 
INSTALLED (uch) *12.95
FRT. C.V. #
BOOT REPAIR *44.95

Above Prices Good F o r  
Most Cars &  Ligh t Trucks

A O K  T I R E  M A R T
M o n  t  r  I 8  1 JO  S u t  H I 2 N o o n

g g g ]  3 2 2 - 7 4 8 0
]  141 ) S f r en t h  A n  — J

BUY
MORTGAGES...

We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

Family Credit Services. Inc.
A B 9  Company c a l l

CAALOtM .tANTIAQO.JA

ON S.& 434. NEAR 17-82 
In Tht Ptrk Squtrt Shopping Ctr, 
Longwood, FL 32760 831-3400

Kevin House as time expired In 
* the first half forged a 17-17 tie. 

had put the Buccaneers ahead 
23-17 with a 1-yard T D  plunge 
one play Into the fourth period.

Donald Igwebulke's extra-point 
attempt sailed wide left. James 
Wilder, who rushed for 95 yards, 
added a 9-yard T D  run and 
Igwebuike kicked a 48-yard field 
goal.

Young completed 14-of>25 for 
251 yards but was Intercepted 
twice in the final minutes. The 
celebrated rookie capped an 
85-yard drive with his 1-yard 
quarterback sneak, but the Colts 
responded immediately. Paget 
hit Wonaley (or 17 yards on a 
swing pass to ignite a 67-yard 
march highlighted by McMillan's 
burst.

"We play hard and work every 
week, but still we're on the 
bottom of the scoreboard." said 
Tam pa Bay linebacker Cecil 
Johnson. "Remember, you don't 
get the No. 1 draft choice for 
doing something right."

S.O.K.C.

implonshlp Greyhound Racing

B*um* OPENS

RAIN OR SHINE
NIGHTLY PERFORMANCE 7:30 PM (Except Sun.) 

Matinees Monday. Wednesday A Saturday 1:00 P.M.

Visit our two cllmate-oonlrolrtd dubhouu* tor your tins dining andentertainment pleasure!
Clubhouse Reservations -  831-1600

ara-NuiM r a n  o n
North of Orlando, Just off Hwy. 17-92 

301 Dog Track Roed, Longwood 
Sorry. No One Under 18

t>
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FUORCA
IN BRIEF
Congressman Nelson Is Ready 
As Columbia Countdown Begins

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) —  The countdown began today 
for the overhauled shuttle Columbia's launch Wednesday 
on Its first flight In two years, a five-day mission with a 
crew of seven that Includes Rep. Bill Nelson, D-Fla.

The countdown began at 1 a.m. E S T with the traditional 
"call to stations" and if all goes well. Columbia, making Its 
seventh flight, will thunder away from Earth at 7 a.m. 
Wednesday.

The crew plans to spend five days in orbit to launch an 
RCA American Communications Inc. relay satellite and 
carry  out experiments In materials processing, 
astrophysics, medicine and technology development.

Landing Is scheduled for Dec. 23 at the Florida spaceport 
—  the first shuttle landing in Florida since April.

Nelson, whose district Includes the Kennedy Space 
Center, was invited to fly on the shuttle In his capacity as 
chairman of the House subcommittee on space science and 
applications, which oversees NASA's budget.

Buffalo To Roam In Florida
OPA LOCKA (UPI) —  A southwest Dade County 

nutritionist says the "food of the 90's" will be bufallo meat 
because It is "softer, sweeter and cheaper to raise than 
cattle." and offers Florida cattlemen a golden opportunity.

"It will revitalize Florida." said Dr. Arnold Opcr. who 
runs a nutrition, longevity and rejuvinntion clinic in 
Opa-Locka. a community north of Miami.

Opcr Initiated himself as a buffalo breeder Sunday as he 
received a shipment of 200 of the woallv creatures from 
Oklahoma and South Dakota.

Oper predicted his breeding company. Chi-O-Ranchero. 
will be the breeding stock of Florida, selling off about 
10.000 a year.

Child Injured In City Sleigh Ride
O AKLAND  PARK (UPI) -  A 15-year-old girl was in 

satisfactory condition at an Oakland Park hospital today 
after suffering a head Injury when she and five other 
children Sunday fell from a sleigh ride on the back of a 
moving trailer, officials said.

Michelle Martin. 15. hit her head when she landed in the 
street, police said. She was in satisfactory condition at Holy 
Cross Hospital Sunday with internal bleeding of the head, a 
hospital spokeswoman said.

Police said a wooden slat gave way when the children 
leaned on it during their sleigh ride Saturday night. The 
makeshift sleigh was perched on top of a 60-foot flatbed 
trailer.

County Board 
To Consider 
Water Plant

A special exception for a water 
plant In the Woodvlew Sub
division will be considered by 
the Seminole County Board of 
Adjustment at Its meeting to
night.

The meeting begins at 6 p.m. 
in the county services building.

The request by Bernard Jaffce 
is to permit the construction of a 
water suppty. treatment and 
distribution system for the sub
division. located on Wayside 
Drive, west of Katie Street and 
the Interstate 4/State Road 46 
intersection.

The 65-70 acre subdivision Is 
planned to contain single family 
residences on 141 lots In a 
rcsidcntlally zoned area, ac
cording to Glnny Markley of the 
county's land management 
division.

In other business tonight, the 
board wil l  consider special 
exception requests from:

• Walter Judge, to permit a 
bank facility on land zoned office 
professional, located on the west 
side of Weklva Springs Road, 
one fourth mile north of State 
Road 434.

• Orthodox Church of St. 
Stephen, to permit an addition to 
an existing church In a residen
tial zone. located on the south 
side of South Street. 300 feet 
west of U S. 17-92.

• Delmer Smith, to permit an 
antenna farm In an agricultural 
zone, located on the north side of 
State Road 46. across from 
Sylvia Glade, east of Lake 
Markham Road.

• James Robinson, to permit 
outside storage for building ma
terials In a commercial zone. 
Icocated on the south side of 
State Road 436 cast of Prairie 
Lake Drive-In.

• Jeanne Harris, to permit a 
retail package store In a com
mercial zone, located at the 
corner of Southwest Road and 
Harrison Street.

—Sarah Nunn

...Proto
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AREA DEATHS
JAMES R. ALBERT

Mr. Janies Richmond Albert. 
89. of S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, 
died Thursday. Born in Atlanta, 
he moved to Sanford irom Or
lando in 1985. lie was a retired 
accountant and a member of 
Goss Memor i al  Methodist  
Church. Orlando. He was a 
member of the Scottish Rile, a 
32nd degree Mason, member of 
Masonic Lodge 239. Winter Park 
and a member of the Odd 
Fellows Lodge.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Christine: daughter. Roberta 
Andrews. Sanford, three grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  t h r e e  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchi ld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
< harge of arrangements.

LILLIAN O. ARNETT
Mrs. Lillian O. Arnetl. 74. of 15 

Larkspur Lane. DeBary. died 
Friday at DeBary Manor Nursing 
Home. Bom April 1G. 1911 In 
New Brighton. N.Y.. she moved 
to DeBary from New Hyde Park. 
N.Y., In 1971. She was a retired 
bookkeeper and was a member 
of All Saints Episcopal Church. 
Enterprise. S h - was a member of 
the DeLand Golf and Country 
Club.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  her 
husband. Harold: two daughters. 
Barbara Conroy.  Westport.  
Conn.. Judy Slracusano. Long

lslard City. N.Y.: sister. Beatrice 
Kot. Milford. Conn.: six grand
children.

Halifax Cremation Society, 
New Smyrna Beach, is in charge 
of arrangements.

ZORA MAE GILLESPIE 
Mrs. Zora Mae Kerns Gillespie. 

89. of 989 Oricnta Ave.. Alta
monte Springs, died Friday at 
Life Care Center. Altamonte 
Springs, Born Oct. 1 1. 1896 in 
Georgia, she moved to the Or
lando area from Gainesville. Ga.. 
in 1920. Sin- was a retired owner 
and operator of a mercantile 
business and was a Baptist.

Survivors include two sons. W. 
Harold. Clearwater,  and T.  
Carlton of Tampa.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home. 
Winter Park. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

JERRY LEE GIVENS 
Mr. Jerry Lee Givens. 83. of 

San Diego. Calif., died Nov. 30 in 
San Diego. Born June 15. 1902 
in Cordele. Ga.. he was a former 
Sanford resident.

Survivors Include his sls- 
tcr-ln-law. Mrs. Nellie McAlister, 
and nephew. Jerry Givens, both 
of Sanford.

‘Wilson-Eichelberger Funeral 
Home, Sanford, is In charge of 
local arrangements.

MABEL G. HOWARD 
Mrs Mabel Greene Howard. 

93. of 880 Jonathan Wav. Alta-

Jl?4 y

F/owers Scent With Low

(Hollins
l

»  323-1204

O A K L A W N
• FUNERAL HOME • CEMETERY • FLORIST 

)1 YOUR M SI CHOICE 
Dm  Uc*i Owner Ttkt* Csrs 01 IverytMtif 

46A At Rineturt Rd.
%tnmt AW Ctolrtl FhtUs 322-4263 
SanfordLak* Miry Fis-PUi New

TO
PRE-PLAN 

YOUR FUNERAL
CONSULT AN

EXPERIENCED FUNERAL DIRECTOR
CAREFUL COUNSELING WITH HIM CAN AVOID 

UNW ISE PLANNING WITH A SALES PERSON

tyumAm'pmeunl
130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 

TELEPHONE (309) 322-3213

n q r a m k o w T u n  e r a l “h o m e “ 1™  ™  '
I  130 W. AIRPORT BLVD.
I SANFORD. FL 32771
W I would like to leer* mere (bout your funeral arrangement plan. PI«|| lend booklet.
|  I understand there It no obligation.

NAME __
ADDRESS
CITY ____
ZIP ______

STATE
PHONE

monte Springs, died Sunday. 
Born Sept. 18. 1892 in Jackson, 
La., she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Winter Garden in 
1970. She was a homemaker 
and a Methodist. She was a 
f o r m e r  O r l a n d o  S e n t i n e l  
reporter.

Survivors Include her son, 
Robert P.. Altamonte Springs: 
daughter. B. Josephine. Georgia: 
five grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

Woodlawn Funeral Home. Or
lando. is in charge of arrange
ments.

HENRY WISNER PARLETT
Mr. Henry Wtsncr Parlctt. 55. 

of 747 Pampas Grass Court. 
Lake Mary, died Saturday at 
Florida Hospital -Alt  a monte. 
Born Jan. 21. 1930 in Get
tysburg. Pa., he moved to Lake 
Mary from Dayton. Ohio, in 
1980. He was a teacher and a 
member of St. Andrew's Pre- 
shyterian Church. He was a 
Mason and member of Scottish 
Rite, the Air Force Association 
and Retired Officers Association. 
He was an Air Force veteran.

Survivors include his wife. 
Elizabeth B,: son. James W.. 
Pittsburgh;  daughter,  Mary 
Elizabeth. Orlando: mother.  
Emlllc Scharf. Lakewood. N.J.: 
sister, Betty Lou Oberkehr. 
Audubon. N .J.: two granddaugh
ters.

Baldwin-Fairchl ld Funeral  
Home. Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements.

RAYNOLD T. 8EGERLIND
Mr. Raynold T . Segcrllnd. 80. 

of 829 Quincy Ave.. Deltona: 
died Saturday. Born in Rockford, 
III., he moved to Deltona from 
there in 1970. He was a retired 
drafting engineer and was a 
Methodist. He was a member of 
Rockford Lithuanian Club, the 
Svca Soner Singing Club and the 
Harmony Singing Society.

Survivors include his wife, 
Llnnea M.:  two daughters.  
Doreen Magee. Rockford. Judith 
S. Ramboldt. Deltona; one sister. 
Carolyn Linqulst. Cedar Ridge. 
Calif.: four grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Horne. Deltona, is in charge of 
arrangements.

MARTHA B. SCHWARZ
Mrs. Martha Bow Schwarz. 90. 

14 0 P i n e  T r e e  D r i v e ,  
Casselberry, died Saturday at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Longwood. Born April 
27, 1895 In Germany,  she 
moved to Casselberry from New 
York City in 1957. She was a 
homemaker and a Lutheran. She 
w a s  a m e m b e r  o f  t h e  
German-American Society Club.

She Is s u r v i v e d  by  her 
husband. Albert.

Bal dwin-Fai rchl ld Funeral  
Home, Orlando. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

C M t ia M tfr s a p a g i 1A
968.50 s month In rent and he and his wife have 
a combined annual Income of 915,169.

Ms. Kaye said the CFLS Investigation was 
undertaken when Lake Monroe Terrace residents 
complained to her agency about a new refrigera
tor Long recleved last summer. Although "one 
thing led to another" regarding the Investigation. 
Ms. Kaye said whether the housing authority 
acted Illegally “ has yet to be determined. At the 
very least. It seems to have acted unfairly."

Ms. Kaye said she feels the authority com
mission's refusing to allow the legal clinics to 
continue "Is connected'* to the CFLS Investiga
tion. "What they did was apparently related to 
what we did." she said.

Smith acknowledged the commission had been 
"told informally" that CFLS was looking Into 
housing authority practices.

After granting CFLS permission to conduct the 
clinics at Redding Gardens and Castle Brewer 
Court in August, the board voted to discontinue 
them at Us Oct. 24 meeting. According to housing 
records. Commissioner Alexander Wynn said the 
authority “has some housecleaning to do" when

he made the motion. Commlaalon Chairman A.A. 
McClanahan cast the lone vote In oppoattlon to
,hA?«5£g to M»
cuaalon" followed Wynn a "vague motion." CFLS 
"waa never told exactly why we couldn t have our

CH" We think we know why." »he said. "But they 
won't acknowledge It publicly. Wynn said today 
his motion to discontinue the clinics was 
unrelcated to the probe.

Efforts McClanahan took to reverse the decision 
during the c o m m is s io n 's  Nov. 21 meeting not 
only proved fruitless, but "brought us no closer to 
finding out the real reason why they won't allow 
the clinics." Ms. Kaye said.

On that evening, the commissioners acknowl
edged reeelpt of a complaint CFLS had issued 
regarding the decision, but they acted against the 
advice of their attorney and refused to formally 
discuss the document.

McClanahan said today although he still doubts 
his fellow commissioners will reconsider the 
"senseless" barring of the clinics, he will "try 
again" to persuade them to reverse their position 
as a means of avoiding "an unnecessary and 
costly" legal battle. The suit filed by CFLS cites 
violations of tenants' rights under the First and 
Fourteenth Amendments of the Constitution.

.Prizes
CoatlaMd from page IA

"It Is the people In the community who put so 
much work and thought Into their floats every 
year that reflect in the awards."

Winners In other categories were:
• Commercial floats —  First Federal of 

Seminole, first.
• Commercial cars —  Antique Classic Auto 

Club of Seminole, first: Mid-Florida Corvette Club, 
second.

• Religious floats —  Lutheran Churrh of the 
Redeemer. Sanford, first: Nativity Catholic 
Church. Lake Mary, second.

• Civic cars —  Daybreakcrs Toastmasters, 
first: Sanford Elks' Exalted Ruler, second.

• Marching units —  Hamilton Elementary PTA 
Band. Sanford, first: All Souls School Raldcrcttcs. 
Sanford, second.

• Civic floats —  Bullet Guild of San- 
ford/Seminolc. first: Sanford Elks Club 1241. 
second.

• School floats —  Hamilton Elementary 
School, first: Plnecrcsl Elementary School. San
ford. second.

• Trucks —  Jesse Condo, first: Plneerest 
Elementary School, second.

The bands were Judged as follows: Lyman and 
Seminole high schools, superior: Tuskawilta and 
Teague middle schools, excellent: Milwcc. 
Lakevlcw. and Sanford middle srhools. good.

In the equestrian category winners included 
Michael Tishkew for best-dressed horse; Melissa 
Henry for best-groomed horse; and Country 
Classics 4-H Horse Club, best group.

.. .Safety
Continued from page IA

a buck." the Mississippi pilot 
said.

Almost one-third of the pilots 
—  31.7 percent —  said the 
quality of air traffic control had 
declined. The Times Hcm ld  
reported that 44.1 percent said 
aircraft maintenance had de
clined. and 45.5 percent said 
new pilots arc not up to previous 
standards.

The Air Line Pilots Association 
and Federal  Avi at i on A d 
ministration declined to com
ment on the results of the 
newspaper survey, but a lobby
ing group, the Air Transport 
Association, said the survey was 
invalid because pilots with 
safety concerns were more likely 
to respond than those with no 
concerns.

The financial impact of de
regulation on pilots led to some 
of the negative comments, sur
vey respondents admitted. Sev
eral said the growth of low-cost 
airlines has filled the skies with 
planes with questionable main
tenance records and pilols with 
questionable skills.

"They're trimming back ev
erything imaginable, mainte
nance and personnel." said 
Jerry Thompson of Fort Worth,

a captain lor Eastern Airlines. 
"The management coming up is 
not so much aviation oriented as 
business oriented. Just looking at 
the bottom line."

The Times Herald mailed the 
questionnaire to pilots who fly 
for passenger planes and hold 
airline transport certificates, 
which are required of captains 
anti most co-pilots on major 
airlines.

STOCKS

Thoto quotations provldod by mombort ol 
thd National Attoclallon ot Securities Ooalort 
*rr representative Intor dealer print ot ot 
mid morning today Intor dealer morkott 
change throughout tho day P rin t do not 
Includo rotoll markup'markdown

IM  Ash
First Union.......................................44»* 44»«
American Pioneer SAL.......................... 9 9'.
Barnett Bank.................................... t l 'i  *2 ’•
Florida Power

A Llgtit............................................MV* I M
Fie Progress.................................... 79H 291*
Freedom Saving*.............................. * 9
HCA.................................................... M L J*t*
Hughe* Supply.................................... 73H J4
Morrison's..........................................20Li 20'»
NCR Corp...........................................<l'. 411*
Plessey....... ...... 2J*e 2*4*
Scotty'* ...........................................I*** 14?*
Soulheast Bank.................................33*» IS?*
SunTrujt ........................................  .Jl'» 34H

Legol Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOF THE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 4S-3347-CA 09-0
CITY FED ER A L SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plalntill,
vt
RICHARDC RUSSELL.andII 
married. - RUSSELL, hi* 
wile. STRATHCLYDE HOMES. 
INC . a corporation, and 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL, 
formerly known et 
Seminole Memorial Ho*pltal.

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO STRATHCLYDE HOMES. 
INC
Who** domicil*, principal 
place of business and 
*ta!ut I* unknown 

You are hereby required to 
III* your an*wer or written 
defen***, if any, In Ih* above 
proceeding with Ih* Clerk of Ihit 
Court, end to **rv* e copy 
thereof upon the Plaintllf'* at 
torney. who** name and eddrei* 
appear* hereon, on or before the 
14th day ot January, 19M. the 
nature of thl* proceeding being 
a lu l l  for fo re c lo iu r*  of 
mortgage again*! the following 
de*crib*d property, to wit:

Lot 40. APPLE V A LLEY , 
UNIT a. according to the Plat 
ihereot. as recorded In Plal 
Book 73. Page 17. of the Public 
Record* ol Seminote County, 
Florida

If you (ail to tile your answer 
or written detente* In the above 
proceeding, on Plaintiffs at 
torney, a default will be entered 
against you lor the rellel de 
manded In the Complaint or 
Petition

DONE AND ORDERED at 
Sanlord. County ol Seminole, 
State of Florida, this |}th day ot 
Oecember. IMS

DAVID N BERRIEN  
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Melanie R Hardy 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 14,73. 30. 
1911. January 4, 19*4 
OEM 71

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE  
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASEN O .:*} 3II1CA 49 G 
GEORGE C SPRINGand 
DARLENE M SPRING,hit 
wife.

Plaintiff*.
v»
RICHARDO WEBSTERand 
HELENA E WEBSTER, hi* 
wile. W C STONE d/b/a 
HEARTOF FLORIDA REAL  
ESTATE SERVICE. ELAINE 
CUMBERLAND and 
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  O F

Legol Notice
AMERICA.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO ELAINE CUMBERLAND  
433 Lake Dot Circle 
Orlando. Florida 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a Mortgage 
on Ih* (allowing property In 
Seminole County. Florida 

L o t  4 . G R  E E N G A T E  
ESTATES, according to the Plat 
thereof, a* recorded in Plat 
Book 14. Pag* 17. of the Public 
Record* ot Seminole County, 
Florid#,.

TOGETHER with all the Im 
provement* now or hereafter 
erected on the property, and all 
e a s e m e n t * ,  r ig h t s ,  ap  
purtenance*. rent* and all II* 
lure* now or hereafter attached 
to the property, ell ol which, 
including replacement* end ad 
dillont thereto, shall be deemed 
•a be end remain a part ol the 
properly covered by said  
Mortgage; and all ol the forego 
ing. together with said property 
are herein referred to a* the 
"Property,"

hat been filed against you and 
yog are required to serve a copy 
ot your written defense*. It any. 
to It on CARMINE M BRAVO. 
Plaintllf*' attorney, who** 
address it uso W State Road 
434, Suit* 3. Longwood Spring* 
Profetiional Center. Longwood. 
Florida 31730. on/or before 
January 14, 19*4 and III* the 
original with the Clerk ot this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff*' attorney or Immedl 
attly thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you lor the relief demanded In 
the Complaint

DATEDon December 12. 1993 
ISEALI

OAVIDN BER R IEN  
Clerk ol Ih* Circuit Court 
By Melanie R. Hardy 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 14.23. 30. 
19*3. January 4. 1944 
DEM 79

INTHE CIRCUIT  
COURTOFTHE  
EIGHTEENTH  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT  
INANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 43 3911 CA 09 0  
GEN ERAL JURISDICTION  

DIVISION
A L L I A N C E  M O R T G A G E  
COMPANY,

Plaintllf.
v*.
SARAH T LOUCKS,a/k/a 
SARAH THOMAS.

Defendants,
TO: SARAH T. LOUCKS. a/k/a 
SARAH THOMAS 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Centtractive Service 

Properly
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED lhal an action ha* 
been commenced to foreclose e 
mortgage on the following reel 
properly, lying end being situate 
In Seminole County, Florida.

Legal Notice
more particularly described a* 
follow*

Lot 94 HOWELL BRANCH 
WOODS, according to the plat 
thereol a* recorded in Plal Book 
19. Page* 11 and 17. Public 
Record* ol Seminole County, 
Florida, more commonly known 
a* 4930 Nicholion Drive. Or 
lando. Florida.

and you are required to *erve 
a copy ol your written deten**. 
If any, lo il on W EIN ER . 
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorney* 
for Plaintiff, who** addr*** l* 
3404 Cyprei* Center Drive. Suite 
3M. Tampa. Florida. 33409. on or 
before January 14. 1944. and file 
the original with the Clerk of 
Ihl* Court either before **rvlc* 
on Plaintiff'* attorney* or Im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
e default will be entered again*! 
you lor the relief demanded in 
the Complaint

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol thl* Court on thl* 17lh day ot 
December. 1913 
ISEA LI

DAVIDN BERRIEN
Clerk ol the Circuit Court
By Melanie R Hardy
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 14. 73. 30.
1943. January 4. 1944 
DEM 43

3 003 PERSONNEL ’ 
EMPLOYMENT 

REQUIREMENTS
In order lo be appointed to a 

certified position an applicant 
must hold or be eligible tor a 
valid certificate at a minimum 
ol Rank III or Bachelor degree 
level, preferably with a maior in 
the area of assignment

In the event ot an emergency, 
when no Rank III or Bachelor 
degree teacher i* available, a 
teacher with a lower rank may 
be employed on a temporary 
basis, with the understanding 
that he/*hf will be replaced 
when a fully qualified teacher is 
available

All personnel who are to be 
employed to work with and 
around children mutt obtain a 
currently dated health c#rllflv 
cal* from a licensed physician 
as a condition of in it ia l  
em ploym ent In Sem inole  
County

Authority 230 22 (21. Florida 
Statutes

Law Implemented 731 34 (I). 
231 471. 234 0711. 230 73 13). 
230 33 17), 230 27 ( 2). 230 73 ( 41 
Florida Stalu let: 4A I 303. 
4A I 70. 4A 1 44 Slat* Board ol 
Education Rules

PAY FOR 
INSTRUCTIONAL 

PERSONNEL 
ELIG IB LE FOR 

CERTIFICATION
An employe* appointed to an 

Instructional position who ha* 
qualified (or that position by 
being eligible lor certification 
will be paid al Ih* same rale a* 
certified personnel lor a period 
ol 100 working day* from ap 
polnlmanf under the following 
conditions;

I The employe* ha* provided
proof to Ih* P»r*«nn*>l ftr

Legal Notice
partment that an application for 
certification ha* been submitted 
to the Department of Educallon, 
and

2. The employe* he* sub 
milled an official transcript lo 
the Personnel Department 
showing conferral of el least a 
Bachelor degree

POLICY 3 003 
PERSONNEL EMPLOYMENT 

REQUIREMENTS
Publish December 14.1943 
DEM 73

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOF THE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA

CASE NO.: 43 344S CA 4FP
AM ERIFIRST f e d e r a l  
SAVINGS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

I Plalntill,
v*
OLIVE PETTI WAGNER.
et a l .
D e f e n d a n t * .

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO OLIVE PETTI WAGNER 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
ANO TO All person* 
claiming any interetlby. 
through, under or against 
th« aforesaid persons 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an acllon to 
foreclose a mortgage un the 
following described property 
ocaled in Seminole County, 
Florida

Lois Hand 14. Block E. WEST 
A LT A M O N T E  H E IG H T S .  
SECTION THREE, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book to. Pag* 74. Public 
Records ol Seminole County. 
Florida

Together with all the Im 
provement* now or hereafter 
erected on Ih* property end ell 
e a s e m e n t s ,  r ig h t s ,  ep 
purtenance*. rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gat right* and 
profit*, water, water right* end 
water stock, and all tiilure* now 
or hereafter a part ol the 
property. Including replace
ment* and addition* (hereto 

has been tiled against you. 
and you are required to serve a 
copy ol your written delenses, II 
any, to this action on Roger D. 
Bear of ANDERSON 4 RUSH. 
Attorney* for Plalntill. whose 
addre** I* 322 East Central 
Bout*yard. Orlando. Florida 
32401. and III* the original with 
the Clerk of the above styled 
Court on or before the 10th day 
of January. 19*4. otherwise a 
judgment may be entered 
against you for the rellel d* 
manded In the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand end the 
*#al ol said Court on this 12th 
day ol December, 19*3 
ISEALI

OAVION BERRIEN  
Clerk ol Ih* Circuit Court 
By ; Melanie R Hardy 
Deputy Clerk

Publish Oecember 14.23.30.
ITU. January 4. 1944HFM 77

I
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In And Around Longwood

#Tumbling Tornadoes' To Give Special Performance
Longw ood E lem en ta ry '*  

award winning "Tum bling  
Tornadoes" will present a 
sp e c ia l tw o -p e rfo rm an ce  
spectacular of their athletic 
prowess and gymnastic talents 
at the school's auditorium at 
fklSand 10:15a.m. on Dec. 20.

This lively group, consisting of 
40 girls and boys from kin
dergarten through the fifth 
grade, is directed by their coach. 
Mike Platt. The entertaining 
shows will consist of tumbling, 
music, unlcyde riders, spring
board artists, comedy and plenty 
of fun — and all for freel 
Longwood Elementary is located 
at 830 E. Orange Avenue.

Springs is accepting donations of 
canned goods and cash for 
Christmas baskets for the needy. 
Children's toys, games and 
books are also needed for the 
"Santa" drive. All may be 
dropped by the Post at 420 
Edgemon Avenue.

The annual Christmas Lun
cheon for the South Seminole 
Senior Citizens group will be 
held at the Casselberry Women's 
Club on Dec. IBat 12 noon.

A good Christmas dinner will 
be served and the Milwee Middle 
School Ensemble of Longwood 
will entertain with holiday 
tunes.

Nancy
Fry#

Correspondent 
333 8893

Juergen Wolf will be at the 
Ascension Lutheran Church of 
Casselberry In celebration and 
dedication of the church's new 
organ recently received from 
Germany.

A reception and fellowship will 
follow the 7:30 p.m. perfor
mance set for tonight.

Springs will hold a Mood bank 
drive from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on 
Dec. 23 at the York Steak House 
entrance of the Altamonte Mall 
— goand give a gift of life.

Al tamonte Spr ings  city 
employees '  third annual  
Christmas Drive Is underway 
and staple goods, new and used 
toys and monetary donations are 
being sought. Your contributions 
may be made at Altamonte City 
Hall and both city fire stations.

These donations are to be 
presented to county senior citi
zens groups and HRS for dis
tribution to those needing holi
day assistance.

V FW  Post 5405 Winter  An organ recital by Mr. The Lions Club of Altamonte Tomorrow a t !  p.m. members

of the American Association of 
Retired Persons (South Seminole 
Chapter) will have a covered- 
dish dinner and Christmas party 
following a brief business meet
ing. Festivities will be at the 
Casselberry Senior Citizen's 
Center on North Lake Triplett 
Drive.

After winning In state gym
nastic competition and then re
gional competition In Atlanta. 
Lake Mary High School student. 
Jay Caputo. Is set to travel to 
Colorado Springs, Col., the day 
after Christmas. Here. Caputo 
will compete for a place on the 
National Junior Olympic Gym
nastics Team. We wish success 
In the venture to this outstand-

Have A Little Drink? Use A Little Sense

ing young athlete. If Caputo does 
become a part of our Nation's 
Junior Olympic Team, he will 
have the honor and opportunity 
of competing with young gym
nasts all across the globe.

The Central Florida Chapter of 
Paralyzed Veterans of America Is 
sponsoring a big Christmas 
party for handicapped children 
In Seminole and Orange counties 
on Dec. 22 at 1 p.m.

The group is asking for volun
teers to help transport the 
children to the Wyndham hotel, 
south or Orlando, where the 
party is slated. Call the PVA 
o f f i c e s  at 3 3 1 * 88 21  in 
Longwood, if you can help.

DEAR ABBY: Our 16-year-old 
son brought his high school 
newspaper home, and an article 
titled "Have a Little Drink?" 
appeated on the front page. It 
was from your booklet. "What 
Every Teen-Ager Ought to 
Know." and printed with your 
permission.

My husband agrees that It 
should be run In your column so

that children all over the country 
can read It. Please do. Abby.

JIMMY’S PARENTS, 
MILWAUKEE

DEAR PARENTS! Here’s the
piece:

RAVE A LITTLE DRINK?
Now about drinking:
Are you afraid to say no when 

someone In the crowd says.

Dear
Abby

"Aw. come on. have one ..."? 
Don't be. If someone offered you
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H Coke, and you didn't like Coke, 
you wouldn't hesitate a second 
to say. "No. thanks."

It's just as easy to turn down 
beer, wine or liquor, and far. iar 
wiser. Those in the rrowd who 
really count will respect your 
refusal. Why should you care 
what the others think?

Alcohol dissolves almost any
thing — Including your Judg
ment. Under Its Influence, you 
may do things you shouldn't and 
wouldn't do normally.

Most people think of an alco
holic as a smelly old bum 
sleeping It ofT in a doorway.

Uut would you believe there 
are alcoholics as young as 10 
years old?

Or that automobile accidents 
caused by drunken driving are 
the No. 1 cause of death among 
teen-agers?

Or (hat teen-age alcoholism Is 
so bad a problem that ’many 
states are upping their drink
ing-age limits?

It's true.
Alcoholism t* now considered 

a disease, not a character flaw to 
be ashamed of, Just why one 
drinker becomes an sleohoMe
and 'another doesn't Is still a 
puzzle. But one thing Is certain:- 
Alcoholism is . self-induced and 
self-destructive.

This is not to say that a can of 
beer or an occasional cocktail 
will start you on your way to 
skid row. For the vast majority,
It won't. But for a few. alcohol 
can be a bomb, a time bomb.

How can you tell? There are 
clues: If...

You're having three while 
others are having one ...

You need a drink to make you 
feel more relaxed, comfortable 
and at ease with people ...

You drink because It gives you 
sclf-confldence and courage...

You turn to alcohol In times of 
stress or trouble — to "forget" ...

You drink alone ...
You take a drink to help you 

gel over the effects of the night 
before...

Then you could be an alcohol
ic, and shouldn't drink at all. 
Even If you drink only beer, you 
can become an alcoholic. It's not . 
what you drink, it's how much.

If you think you've got a 
drinking problem, help Is as near 
as your telephone. In every city.

even in small towns, there’s an 
organization called Alcoholics 
Anonymous (better known as 
A.A.) whose members — all 
ex-alcohollcs — arc ready to help 
you night and day.

And it’s free. It's also "anon
ymous." No one will sav he saw 
you there.

You don't have to sign up or 
"Join" anything. In fact, you 
don’t even have to give your 
name.

All right, let's assume you are 
not an alcoholic. You're a 
normal, healthy teen-ager who 
has Just discovered that a beer or 
two (or maybe a shot of vodka 
from the old man's liquor cabi
net) gives you a "lift." It makes 
you feel “good, happy, exhila
rated." It adds to your self- 
confidence. removes your inhib
itions and makes you much 
more sociable.

Maybe so — for a while. But 
the effects of the "high" sre 
bound to wear off. and when 
they do. you'll feel let down, 
depressed and blue. Alcohol la 
not a stimulant. It's actually a—S j. i¥i ueaiila c p r c m i u .

the rt^oY^^nhVbftfons*ma£ 
cause you to say and do things 
you wouifl never have done 
otherwise, if you're really un
lucky. you can pass out. and 
when you come to. you’ll have to 
ask. "What did f do?" Now. who i 
would want to be In a mess like 
that?

my lawn mowed early in the 
morning before It gets too hot.

■•■.Df DULUTH

----- >t If you plan to
mow your lawn at 8 a.m., check 
with your neighbors the night 
before. Thanks for asking. 
That's more than moat people 
do.

DBAS ABBYi I'm a 19-year- 
old college student, and I've 
slept with a baby blanket for as 
long as I can remember. I’ve 
taken It to summer camp with 
me since 1 was 10. and now I 
have it at college. I am ashamed 
to say I am still very much 
attached to it. I've tried to sleep 
without it. but I feel like some
thing Is missing, and I can’t 
sleep.

Do many adults have this kind 
o f al l ly attachment to a 
childhood thing? And what do 
you recommend?

i Help! When can 
a person mow hia lawn — 
timewise? I watted until S a.m. 
on Saturilay to mow my lawn. 
First I called the police to find 
out If It waa OK because I didn't 
want to do anything Illegal. 1 was 
told that anytime after 8 a.m. on 
any day was OK. I asked. “How 
about weekends and holidays?" 
His reply was. "Today la Satur
day and I'm working!" I suppose 
he meant that unless your 
neighbors tell you whloh days 
they work and which days they 
want to sleep. 8 a.m. Is OK.

Well, my neighbor saw me in 
the grocery store that afternoon 
and said she could have killed 
me. as she had Saturday ofT and 
wanted to sleep, but my lawn 
mower woke her up.

So what is a person supposed 
to do? I'm retired and like to get

that you continue to stosp wtth It 
as long as you fee! tba aead. Yea. 
many adult* havs ibnt kind of 
•tsaelUBWit to b  oMMMsod th e * .
(It's not allly: old familiar things 
offer security.)

A  30-year-old married woman 
once wrote to say she couldn’t 
sleep without her tattered baby 
blanket and felt sufficiently 
aahamird to see a psychiatriot 
about tt. He aahad Her three 
questions: la It hurting'anyooe? 
la It harming you? Do you cqjoy 
It?

i nc pmycmminm Mvuiro ocr
that if it didn’t hurt anyone, 
harm her and she enjoyed ft It 
was OK- I would add. "I* it 
legal?"

m

.*19 jAtfiOLO  
/T.KWlilrSWBGaff

C jM W J D O

£ •  SCREEMEST 
^SHE'S 19 t  READY

1*M

* DtFF RENT STROKES 
MERVGRtFFM 
) (M) THUN0ERCAT8 g  

)(10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
J  (I) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVERSE

4:05
0  FLINT STONES

4:30
CD O  THREE’S COMPANY (MON. 
WED-FRI)

O  CSS SCHOOLBREAK (TUE) 
(39) TRANSFORMERS 

(9) SHE BA PRINCESS OF 
POWER

4:35
0  BRADY BUNCH

5:00
0  (T) NEWLYWED GAME 
®  0  M*A*S*H (MON. WEO-FRR 
®  0  HEADLINE CHASERS

(39) WHAT’S HAPPENS**!
•■THU)

_  (99) WHAT’S HAPPENING 
NOWT1 (FRO
0 (1 0 ) NEWTON'S APPLE 
0  (9) FAT ALBERT CHRMTMAS 
SPECIAL (MON)
0  (9) TRANZOR (TUE-FRQ

545
O  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

5*30

8 PEOPLE’S COURT
m r

545
0  BEVERLY HiUJNUJES

*



* *

I, PI. M -day, Ptc. u . ms

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given that I 

em engaged In butitwaa at ae»
H om er A v e ., Longweod. 
Seminole County, FlorMo under 
th e  t ic t lt lo u a  nam e ef 
B E V E R L E Y ’ S S IL K  IM 
AGININGS. end that | intend to 
register told name with 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the groelilano 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit: Section M R  Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

/s' Beverley A. Caulder 
Publish December t, *, is. 13. 
IMS.
DEMa

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice It hereby given Mat V 

am engaged In business at Bldg. 
101, Catapult Rd.. Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida 27771 
under the fictitious name ef 
ALAN ADEN d/b/a/ FLIGHT 
OPS INC., and that I intend to 
register said name With the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court,.., 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
ot the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To-wlt: Section MS 0* Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

/s/ Alan Aden 
Publish December 1, *, IS. IX  
IMS.
DEM II

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE  
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: N U H C A G d  
HOMESTEAD SAVINGS. A 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,
vs.
LAWRENCE R. SCOTT.etat..

Defendants.
TO SAIEMAKERSINC  
RESiOENCE UNKNOWN 

NOTICE OF  ACTION 
Constructive Service

legal Netted
IN T N I  CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE  
■M M TfIR TM  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INAROFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

c a s e  n o .: settee-CA-es-o 
RYLANO MORTGAGE COM 
PANY.

Ptemtiit,

JAMES P. HILL.
Deter deni 

NOTICE OF SALE 
FeimstMCRegairsi 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to an Order or Final

Oeeemher It, NfearMentorod 
m Case Ne. ss-ntPCA seo at 
Me Cktwtt Court at the Etoh- 
leenth Judicial Circuit in and nr. 
Sam mala Ceunty. Florida
wherein .Ryland Mortgage 
Company is FlaMtlft and James 
F. Hill N dsNndaet. I will sell lo 
the highs st and Past bidder for 
cadi at. the *Msi Front Dear at 
the Semi— te County Ceurtheuie 
m Sanford. Seminole County, 
Florida at It o'clock am. on the 
Slh day of January, I ML the 
lei lowing Mncrlhed property at 
eat term in said Order or Final 
JedgmSnt. tewll:

Let at, Deer Run. Unit 11, 
eccerdtng to the Plat thereot as 
tacerdid lit Plat Be* P.Pages 
21 and TJ. Public Records ol 
Semihela County, Plorlda.

Dated at Sanford. Florida, this 
ilthdOy of OecemPer, IMS 

DAVID H. BERRIEN,
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By: Diond K. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December 1 0 ,»IMS 
DIMES

legal Netted

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFED that an action has 
been commenced Id forecleee a  
mortgage on the following reel 
property, lying end being Sltueff 
in Seminole County, Florida, 
more particularly described as 
follows:

LOT I. THE COLONNAOES. 
SECOND SECTION, according 
to the Plat thereof as racerdad 
in Plat Book la. Page la. of the 
Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida, more com
monly known as 1050 Landmark 
Lane. Cattelbtrry. Florida 

and you are required to servo 
a copy ot your written defense. 
It any. to It on W EIN ER . 
SHAPIRO 4. ROSE. Attorneys 
lor Plaintiff, whose address is 
5e04 Cypress Center Drive. Suite 
380 Tampa. Florida. 3340*. on or 
before January la. IM4. and lila 
the original with the Clerk ot 
this Court either before service 
on Ptainlitt’s attorneys or Im
mediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default wilt be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded In 
the Complaint

WITNESS my hand and saal 
ot this Court on this 17th day ot 
December. I *05 
I SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
Clerk of the Circuit Court
B y  Melanie R Hardy
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 14.13. X. 
IMS. January a. IM6 
DEM II

fN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE IMS 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

• IM IN OLI COUNTY 
CASE NO. M-MI1-CA-EFG 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION 

CAMERON BROWN 
COMPANY.

Ptalntlfl. 
vs.
DALE W. ORE YER and 
PATRICIA C. ORE YER. 
his wlN. at al..

Defendant Is).
NOTICE OF SALr 

NOTICE Is hereby given thal. 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered In this cause. 
In the Circuit Court ol Seminole 
County, Florida. I will sail the 
property situated In Seminole 
County. Florida, described as: 

Lot *4. H ID D EN  L A K E  
PHASE II. UNIT II. according 
to the plat thereot as recorded In 
Plat Book 25. Pages 42 and *3. 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida 

at public sale, to the highest 
and bast biddar. for cash, at the 
WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE. SANFORD. Florida at 
11 a m on December 30. INS 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol said Court on Dec. Sth. IMS 
ILEAU

DAVID N. BERRIEN
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: Diana K. Brummatt 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December*, la. 19*5 
□ EM I*

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF T N I  
ItG N TR IN TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COU88TV.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M -nil-CA-K -0  
IN TH E M A TTER O F:
The Adoption of 
T.S.W. ANO T.C.W. by 
GARLAND WENDELL WARD.

Petition
AM INOED NOTICE 

OF ACTION 
TO: ANDREYJONES 

YOU ARE NOTIFIEO the! on 
action for Me adapiH" a* • 
minor child hoe boon filed and 
you ere required lo sorve a copy 
of your written defenses, it any. 
on W ILLIAM  T . CONNER. 
Patlllonar’s attornay. whose 
address Is 54T S. Orlando Ave., 
tulle 301. Florida Natlenal Bank 
Bldg.. Maitland FL B75I. on or 
before January 14, IMS. and tile 
the original with the clerk at mis 
court either before service an 
Petitioner's attorney or imme
diately thereafter; Otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you for the relief daman dad In 
the Petition.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seat ot this court on tho rith day 
ot Dtctmbor. IMS.
ISEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By: Ms I an is R. Hardy 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December 14.11.10.
IMS. January#. IMS 
DEM80_________________ _

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 1370 
Corte Nuava. Casselbarry, 
Seminole County. Florida 11707 
undar the fictitious name of 
SUZY Q's. end that I intend to 
register said name with the 
Clark ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminolo County, Florldo In 
accordance with tho provisions 
ot tho Fictitious Nemo Statutes. 
To wit; Section MS 0* Florida 
Statutes l*J7.

/s' Sue Chevalier 
Publish November IS A De
cember 2. f. I*. IMS.
DEL-151

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at 
Various Locations Throughout 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the f i c t i t io u s  n am e  of 
D IV E R S IF IE D  IN TERIO RS, 
and that we Intend to register 
said name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
MS 0* Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Frederick J. Lonsdale lit 
/s' Penny S. Lonsdale 

Publish November 25 A De 
camber 2. *. 14. IMS 
DEL 153

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged in Dusineti at P O 
Bov 75*5. Sanlord. Seminole 
County. Florida under the 
fictitious name ot FEO ERA L  
CREDIT A COLLECTION, and 
that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. Seminolo County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit; Section 
M5 0* Florida Statutes 1*57

/*/ William Thoman 
Publish Decambtr 1. *. id. 21. 
IMS 
OEM-3

^ s r w r n s ^ a i O N S ^

8CPUTV
GIFTS

Give MOM Diamond Earrings 
or choosa from the Precious 
Store Pendants

GMLTNEY JEWELERS
204S PARK AVE...........J27 S50*

ID Breeder* Wide Selection 
Engraving dona on premises! 

Zippo Lighters, plus Pearls 
Earrings. Necklaces 

Pendants and Much Mora I
GWJU.TNEY JEWELERS

7Q4S. PARK AVE..........311450*
THE ELEGANTLOOKI 

Meeker Leather Clutch Purse 
and Mens Billfolds

GWRLTNEY JEWELERS
204 5. PARK AVE......... 317 450*

TRACY'SJEW ELRT
Lei us create that special X Mas 

gilt lor you Specialiiing In 
repairs, remounts and unique 
designs. Quality care (or all 
your line jewelry 

Call ..... ..................... 371 5330

MRUTV ■-Q
jsk

ItK Gold Wedding Sets. 5304.

CWALTRET JEWELERS
MSS. PARK AVE..........177 450*

GIFT
BICVCICS

Bicycle Connection 
E«c*<l*nt supply of new A used 

bikes! Christmas layaway! 
Bos bicycle assembly! Rt 
pairs! 371-1*04________________

PLANTS & 
SUPPLIES

BEAUTIFUL POINSCTTIAS 
CHRISTMAS CENTER PIECES

Order Early! I 
Deliver In or oul of town! 

SANFORD FLOWER SHOP 
M  E. Commercial......... 371-1177

GIFTS 
FOR HIM

FOR DAD an Orginal Pocket 
Watch ELGIN!

GWRLTNEY JEWELERS
TO* S. PARK AVE...........I l l  450*

EXCELLENT X MAS OlFTSt II 
TRAILERS Ot all kinds!
Boat, utility, motorcycle, ale.
Any color, any sire We Deliver!

K& D  TRAILER MFG
SANFORD.FI............ 371 *454

HOUDAV
FOODS

Florida Sunshine 
PAC N’ SEND

Can ordar tree fresh florid* 
cirus A ship It any where In 
the country for as low as 
S ltts  104 E Commercial St., 
Sanford........................ 313-IU7

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
Celebrity Cipher cryptogram* are created from quotation* by twnout 

people pa*t and preeenl Caen tetter m the cipher Hand* tor 
another Teday 'l due I equal* 0

by CONNIE WIENER

**ZC F B R  H W W N  E X F Z P O  

U V Z P O E  X G W  O B Z P O  U N  S W  

S X I ,  F B R  V X L W  X J V X P J W  

B C  S W Z P O  X N O B N V W U . "  —

Z E X X J  S X E V W L Z E  E Z P O W G .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "You have lo blame Edison lor 
today s rock and roll. Ha invantad electricity " —  Stan 
G eti

Legal Notice"
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice is hereby given that I 
am engaged in business at 155 
M ingo T r a i l ,  Su ite  111, 
Longwood. Seminole County, 
Florida 17750 under the fictitious 
name ol BAR AUTO SALES, 
and that I Intend to raglstar said 
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Samlnoi* County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
445 09 Florida Statutes 1*57.

/S’ Ronald Cunningham 
Publish December 14. 71. 30. 
IMS A January 4. IM4 
DEM 44

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sgminola Orlando * Winter Park 
322*2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS \  *
BtM AN. • SfM M L 5 
M0NMV ftra fMMV ,1  
M TVNM VN.N bm

• • • • t t  • 4 t «
RATES

W r K m  
N IC  r  Nrr  
S M r Nrr 

'N rm  4 f c  • Rrr

SUr m I

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday *11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— Per*enal»

CaiSIS PNKNMCV CCNTIN
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F re e  P re g n a n c y  T a i f t .  
Confidential- Individual 
a ia la t a n c a .  C a l l  f o r  
appointment- evening hour* 

Available.-.^..-..— .MI-7445
Need a ride fa E. Colonial Dr. 

daily, Will share expenses 
Cell 331*75*. .___________

23— Lott 4 Found
LOST- itrd. Large (1FT long) 

Red M aca w . C all Tom  
Neeley: 3119739 or 349 *741

Pug lost ll/M/SS Locust SI. A IS 
St. area (Celery Ave.) light 
brawn with black mask. 
Tongue hangs out ell the lime. 
Answer* lo the name of 
"Pete". 450 rewerd tor return 
ot unhermed dog Cell: 113- 
aaaaiOAeHerajlTiat^^^

25— Special Noticgs

BECOME A NOTARY
For Detelll: 1100 431 4754 

Florida Notary Association 
CHRISTMAS TR EES ! Slate 

Farmers Market 1*50 French 
Ave. Sanford. 171 74M. Retail
and Wholesale_____________

JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE  
SENIOR CARE

34 Hour loving care lor senior 
cltlions. Family environment 
and home cooked meals Call: 
345-7141

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA.
PROBATE DIVISION 
FILE NO : S5 ISO CP

IN R E ESTATE OF 
ROBERT CHARLESBROCH

Deceased.
NOTICE OF

a d m in is t r a t io n
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  OR  D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
E S TA TE  A NO A LL OTHER . 
PERSONS IN TER ESTED  IN *  
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  th a t  the a d 
ministration ol the estate of 
ROBERT CHARLES BROCH. 
d e c e a s e d .  F i l e  N um ber  
43 800 CP is pending in the 
Circu it Court lor Seminole 
County, F lo r id a . Probate  
Division, the eddress ot which Is 
P O Drawer C. Sanford. Florida 
33771 The name end eddress ot 
the personal representative and 
of the personal representative's 
attorney ere set forth below 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estete ere 
required. W ITHIN  T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with 
the clerk at the above court a 
written statement ot any claim 
or demand I hay may have Each 
Claim must be in writing and 
must Indicate the basis for the 
claim, the name end address ol 
the creditor or his agent or 
attorney, and the amount 
claimed It the claim ls not yet 
due. th* data whan It will 
become due shall be stated If 
the claim Is contingent or unit 
quidaiad. the nature ot the 
uncertainty shall be stated If 
Ihe claim Is secured, the sacuri 
ty shall be described The 
Claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to th* clerk 
to enable the clerk to mail one 
copy to each personal rtpre 
tentative

All parsons interested In th* 
estate lo whom a copy of this 
Notice ot Administration has 
been mailed a rt  required. 
W ITHIN T H R E E  MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F I R S T  P U B LIC A T IO N  O F  
THIS NOTICE, to III* any ob 
lections they may have that 
challenge the validity ol the 
decadent's will, th* qualifica
tions ot Ih* personal rtpr* 
tentative, or tha vanu* or 
jurisdiction ol the court 

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANOS. 
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
F ILE D  WILL BE FOREVER  
BARRED

Data ot ih* first publication ot 
this Notice of Administration 
Dec I*. IMS

H EN RYS SHAW 
Personal Representative 

451 Baker Avenue 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 

77714
Attornay for
Personal Representative 
T I M O T H Y  A S T R A U S .

ESQUIRE
1*04 West Colonial Drive 
Orlando. FL 77*04 
Telephone (305) 415 4547 
Publish December la. 13. IM5 
DEM a*

BLOOM  C O U N T Y
a la r m s
wte..
irs /tm rs
a .w o p  T h e

T
by Berks Breathed

/ snu. HWE 
'  m esn  . /Mpfity 

ftceur nose smxxy 
a 9TU **JR> ..

&JTWMHHOU.
r r s A e w im  
Hat N w m  cowry „ 
topev&mtHO
a...

f i t . .
AMR. Oil 7MT

. calm, catts maw
<Z? FOAStUMt
- seatw orm  

m am s.
V

2 7 -N e rM ry *  
Child Care

Experienced mature woman fa 
take tare ef 4 month old In my 
Lake Mary home Man. Prl. 
Referanmjayjgl^^^^

33-Real Bstaft
Counts .

# e a e
e Thinking af getting a a 
e Reel Estate License? a . .

Coma |oin us at our career 
night. Dec. l*th from 7pm to 
fpm Held al Kayes Florida 
Inc. I l l l  Lee Rd., Winter 
Park. Plaata call Dick or 
Vicki for raeervallena at 47t- 
1447 or even Inpt 774-1050

51—  Basinets 
Opportunities

Part lima. Be your own boas, 
work Irom home, choose your 
own hours, tern up to 1 10 00 
on hour Call 333 tier________

Legal Noftea
Circuit Ceurt 

Sambwle County, Florida 
Case* 41-41 ICC 14 0

Terry Sutton d/b/a 
Top Dollar Motors.

Plaintiff
vs.
Robert Hicks,

Defendant 
County Court

Hillsborough County, Florida 
Casa f 71-3714

Assoc la Its Finance Company ol 
Florida, Inc., a corporation.

Plaintiff
vs.
Robert Ford Hicks and 
FrancisHIcks
NOTICEOF SHERIFF’S SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that by virtue ol those certain 
Writs of Execution, as styled 
above, and more particularly 
that certain Writ of Execution 
Issued oul ot and under the seal 
ot the C ounty C ourf of 
Hillsborough County, Florida 
upon a final judgment rendered 
in the aforesaid court on the 3rd 
day ol Octobar A.D. 1*71. In that 
certain caae emitted. Associates 
Finance Company of Florida, 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs Robert Ford 
Hicks and Francis Hicks. De
fendant. which aforesaid Writ of 
Execution was dell vend to me 
as Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the following described property 
owned by Robert Hicks, said 
proparly balng located In 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
particularly described as 
follows:

One 1M1 Pontiac Trans Am. 
ID * 7AWI7TIBLI75II7. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
wifi af 11:00 A.M. on tho Ifh day 
ol January, A.D IMS. offer tor 
sale and sail lo the highest 
bidder, FOR CASH, subject to 
any and all existing lelrts. at the 
Front (west) Door at tho steps 
at the Seminole County Court
house In Senlord. Florida, tho 
above described personal pro. 
party,

That said sale Is being made 
to setisfy the terms ol said Writ 
ol Extcut on

John E. Polk. Sheriff
Semlnoia County, Florida 

To be advertised December 14. 
13. 30. January 7. with the sale 
on January I, IMS 
OEMS*

a a a a * *
(M E A N

VENDING MW$ .
w it h  Locations

SMACHINES C0STIM* 
APPROX NET I114WK

10MACHINES C0ST1IW*® 
APPROX NITUttfPK

1-MMttiW

*3-Morf«a«*t 
■outfit ft Sold___

we buy lit and ltd •«**•£* 
Nation wide. Call. Ray L * »  
Lk. Mtg Broker, N» Dow*1** 
Ave., AnamanHJJi ffjL

71— HelpWinttd

Acrylk Applicators
aggty pr*todjw»al*«0 <£
car*. Mats and Pams tt to
Ell par Hour. IN  train. For
work MSanMrEarsa call 

TamoallMBTHI- —  
ASM MELEES _  ^  

ATTBIITtON M I * H »  £  
tar modern manulattuf^fl
plant.» lb*., 4frsn*.r*ll4W*;

merrant poaHtam. Mav*f •

TfMf PtML— 77»li4a 
CMfUOrrOfmMITT!

V* are searching hr an *B* 
g r e s s lv i  advertising  
salesperson to work with our 
professional ad Half. We'll 
five you tha apM0tliai"7 [«> 
be emotive and lo pew 
our company. To apply » r  
this peatton, sand rtuma to: 

Mel Adkins 
Eveatog HtriW 

, Mi N. French *v». 
SaatordfU-nni -  

Cashier- FuH and Per1 time. 
Call »1  Otti or apptv »*lWn: 
HO* French Ave. ttnlord . .  

CENSUS TAKSRS NIIDIO 3 
F.M. to f P.M. To 5*0  per 
week. Contact Paul «r Jim at: 
7470774.
DAIS YRfORK/OAILY PAY 

START MfORK^DWI

u m o m d d jg X ro A C *■toa * F »  wtitn
I N O ^ n E I

Report ready tor work at 4 AM 
407 W. lit. St.............Sanlord

321-1590___ _
DELIVERY DEIVIR

54.75 plus. Mull havt ehauff 
uer's license and delivery t* 
parlance. Position hat dtlinile 
manasamant capibllllitsl 
Don't wait on this position! 
Full company paid beneflfel
>dW V Emptotminl
i l U  323-5176

1511 Frtnch Avt* 
DRIVER/WARIHOU1EMAM 
Chou I tour'i license. Kneeladge 

of Central Florida.
Call:............................tnotlj

EXECUTIVE SICEIT4BY 
too Exclftng camar for tharp 

"fake chare" penon. Good 
typing and eroeelietlenai 
skill* are needed Deni pet* 
up toll chance to b* a real 
professional I

EmpkpMflt 
323-5176

_____________ a n  Frank A**j
Experienced Houifkitpef 

wanted al retirement facility. 
Call: H I 5*S1 toraeeelntmanl 

Experienced Celled* S»'*rY 
plus commission, d  hour* p*r 
week. Mon.-Frl. Call: 321 172l._ 
AVON EARNINOSWOWIII 

OFENTIRRITORIISNOWIII 
223-4*11________

Aggressive retail building mat* 
rial firm staking lurihtr 
growth hat created an oppor 
tunlty for a Salts and Driver 
Trainee, Work with other 
professionals to urvica 
Gregory Lumber cuitomtrt. 
Know lodged Ol Mlllng tor 
sales trainee and Cltaultour's 
license tor driver trainee a 
must. Knowledge ol building 
materiel not essantlil but wM 
be rKognlied. Call: Alvin 
Kilpatrick at Grtgory Lumber 
True Value Hardwire 377 OWO 
for appoin Intent.

n-Hotp Winttfi

Flwifiblnf. cleaning, lom a  
carpentry, painting, ate. Will

maintoneneq. T im  Club at tha 
Cfeistoo*. 3 » -7 il i .

Lady I* aaslat semlrefired 
doctor.Call: 300444H*» 

IHSTALLBR TRAINEE
45.50 plus. Y o u r knack tor pul- 

-  ting thing* together will land 
•hit tod I Santa out ef town 
work ell expanaaa p*M I

MgK Empiofmifrt
323*5176

INVENTORY CONTROL. Ex
perience preferred Apply In 
person: SO Sliver Lake Dr.
322IM1.____________________

Land rip* Latoarert Full time 
positions 14.00 par heur.

Call: 3271133.____________ _
E.FN er EN naadsd, >11 aMH. 

Coed etmoaphara 4 benefits. 
Full time paal t Ion. Apply af.

71-HtlpWanM

ttokory.
e...ea N.ftwy. I7-*J

rtM...«.«U....„ww.Ui,..LOE •
MACNINE ■LICTRICIAN  

47.8# pfus. If you can mod 
alecirkal ichematke and 
hart experience working with 
machine w iring, dan’t miss 
out an this career opportunity I 
Greet ra is e s  and super 
btnefllil

Emptoymtiit 
323*5176

_____________ 3533 Frtnch Ave.
MAIDS-Help ue clean up. 

Orlvor’i License required. 
Call POP Inm 747 1724.________

All drift*. Oa  
«rd benefits. Apply at 

DaBtry Mewar...*# N. 
QaBorY *•••••*****■ **************

Hwylt/n
... I-O.R.

Part lime Delivery Driver. Meat 
have awn transpertallan. 
NeawWePall Call; ttl-im , 

R.H.
Full time 11-7 position In 

Med/Surg. for experienced 
R.N. Also, wo have sever el 
positions available an all 
shifts tor R.N.'e In ewr FRn  
Pod Apply: West Volusia 
Memorial Hoapital, 701 West 
Plymouth Ave. Qelond FI.

RIGrSTmONWtt
Full time. I  l l  Ihlfl. Charge 

position. Apply at:
D*4ory Manor....eeN, Hwy 17-fl
OaBery........................n^. EOB
Resident manager/ activity 

director ter ACLF. Must re- 
late well to senior clttiens. 
Good benefits. Prater person 
with supplement Income or 
retiree. Sand resume’ to Apt 
200. »  Watt Airport Blvd., 
Sanford. FL.. 32771. •

Sanlord Landing Apartments. 
Call hr appointment: 1214220. 

M ICHNICAL HELPER
Eppirtonco In  machanlcal 

assembly, m u tt have own 
tools. Permanent positions. 
Neveretool

TEMP KM_____ 774*134#
MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Use your front and beck medical 
olflc* experience In Ihls posi
tion! Insuranct knowledge 
and typing a big plus) Doctor 
It walling for you to start 
new!

Employment 
323*5176

______________2523 Frtnch Ave.
Need Ltve ln houiekteper / 

companion. Modern hone. All 
conveniences. 2 elderly 
pertons ambulatory. Private 
room 4 bath plus salary. Have 
car; yojdrive. 904 734X43

Needsd: iiparioncad d'ywatl 
.hangar*. Call: (90Q 77V4445 
oraltwtP.M., (904)357 1544.

N URSES
NEEDED IMAAEOIATCLY

R .N 't . L .P .N .’ s and Nurto 
Aids's. Bonuses I 

Medical ForsannaI Pool 
Call:37l 70PPorl*8t*H

O F F IC E  GAL
4580 plus. Y o u r wcratarlal 

skills and computor know I 
edgtwlll make you Indlspens- 
able to this company! II your 
good with figures, it's e big 
plus. Full benef Its!AflfeL Emptopntnt

m i l  323*5176
3573 Frmck Avo.

RN Needed Marl Time on dey
shift. Good atmosphere 4 
benefit*-Apply at:

Dekary Manor....a# N. they 17-92 
OsSaryhsimmwi* e#e iminiiHHi EOE

ROUTE DEIVIR  
5250 plus. Your clean chauff

eur's Ikons# and great sales 
ability will seat you In this 
position 1 Company paid 
benat'lt and established ac
counts with lots ef room to 
growl

ST m  flilAiMMJMftitwIUpvuyiMCVVI
323-5176

___________  1523 French Avo.
SALAD MAKIR  

Experience preferred. Apply 2 
to 4 F.M. HOLIDAY HOUSE 
Restaurant. Hwy 17 82. Near
Lake M a r y . __________

WAREHOUSE 
ATTENTION M IN I Shlpp.ng. 
Receiving. Able to lift 50 >bt., 
own transportation. 14 an hr. 
Permanent positions. Never a 
feel

TEMP K M --------- 7741MB
WAREHOUSE TRAINEE

551 Company will train self 
motivated person lo keep 
things In order. Large com 
peny needs you at soon a* 
possible I 3e a tier In boss' 
eye!

Em ploym ent
323-5176

IStt French Ave.

91—Apart mints/ 
House to Share

Female to share new 1 bdrm. 
home In Hidden Lakes. 1240 
per month 121 111),_________

9 3 - Rooms for R«nf
Rooms for ronl. House privi

leges Elderly preferred. 550 
week. I/] utilities. 8100 depot 
It. l »  1747

SLEKPINOROOM 
550 per week
Cell: 323 5427

THE FLO RID A HOTEL500 Oak Avenue.............. J2I 4J04
Reasonable Weekly Reive

EXCITIN G NEW  THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT 

T H E

A P A R T M E N T S

$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT
I A 2 BtDftOOM AFTS. AVAILABLE 
ADULTS ANO FAMILIES WELCOME

2714 RIDGEW OOD AVE., SANFORD

_____323-7900

CONSULT OUR

nSUSSHNICfUSTIK
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

Additions A Remodeling
REMODELING SPECIALIST

We Handle
Th* Whole Ball Of Wax
B.E.UNX CONST. 

322-7029
^ ^ ^ ^ in e n c In jA y a il^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Appliance Repair 
MIers Appliance Senka

24 hr. Sarvka-.Ha Extra Charge!

,TY,-KTr.Mrahii«*rff
Carpentry

All types ol cepentry A re
modeling- 27 years exp. Call 
Richard Grow 321 5*72, 
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

All Phases, new construction, 
additions, decks, etc. also 
concraia work. 12 years exp* 
rl*ncrCalLGan^2Ml8^^

Cleaning Service
Catlap* Car* lac.......... . .H M t*

Lk. Insured, landed.
510 par haur, all demesfk labs

WCALL NOW111 r  Mfup MMtoS
322-M U

Tut m i

Cleaning Service Home Repairs
NMd Carpet Ctoealnf Living, 

Dining Ream 4 Hall 521.00. 
Seta 4  Chair, 515. JHMH

WILLIS H O M E REPAIR
ERom«d*lii«f........ Addittont........4
A l l  Typ*t Repairs!.......Insured
Nojobtooimnll .171 7744

Landclearing
SFIC N* SPAN CLEANING 

Homes, offices, etc Clttninq 
supplies furnished 

Sanford....................... 173 KWO
GENEVA LANDCLEARINO

Lot.L»ndcIter!nq ....Fill dirt
Topsall. Ponds. . Dreln ditches 
S ite  Pr*parallon...Call 14* 5*20

Electrical
Anything Etectrical.tliK* ttltl 
Isnmatot....M Hr. Servka Calls 
Tern's Electric lervla. -tn 1721 Masonry

General Services Gmnlt* A Sens Marpnry
Quality al r#v>nebl*pric*t 

Spedalljlngln Flreplecn/Brlck 
C a ll:...— ....................1*5-111 1714

•  FAC W SIND*
204 E . Commercial St.Santord. 
123-1117 Packaging 1 Shlppmq

Moving *  Hauling
Home Improvement LO U 'S HAULING- Appliances, 

|unk, flrtwood. gergtg*. etc. 
Cell 17)4517d a m  lolpmAddtttona and Rtmadslixf. Alt

Phaaat. plumbing, afacfrlcal, 
drywall, ak  Kllchtrrt. baths, 
gar ages, bended 4*fJlW Nursing Care

Center's Building 1 ftrmtwimg 
He Jeb Tie Small 

I I I  Burton Lam, Sanferd 
121-0422

OUN RATES A R E  LOWER 
Labtvlaw Nursing Ctntor 
til 1. lecand At.. Stxtord 

132-4707

Heme Repairs Painting
C A R P EN T ER  Repairs and 

remodeling. No job toa small. 
Call: 323 *441.

^ palinM ng. f a lr ^ ir lu M i!  
Llctnwd C a ll: M t 7514.

Paper Hanging
PAPER HANOINO Rrtktorv

Hal 4 commercial IS years 
experience. Free Etl Cell:

Pressure Cleaning
CUNNINOHAMl WIFE 

Average 3 Bdrm Home. 115 
Average Mobil* Home, 530

Secretarial Service
CUSTOM TYPIN G- Big**(mall 

esilgnments. Call: O.J. En- 
ferprlses. B N )  323-74*1.

Tree Service
All Trte Service f  Firewood 

Woodiplltler for hire 
Call Alter a P .M ,: 323 *041
ALLCN 'tTR EE SERVICE 

You've Called thefletl- 
Now Call Ih* Beil)

FRY LESS!................... 1115384
ECHOLS T R I E  SERVICE 

Frae Estimates! Law Prketl 
Lk...lM...Stump Grtadtog.Teat 

111 2229 day eruMe 
"Laftfw Pretesstonals do H".

Well Drilling
SAVE MONEY! I Shallow Weill 

tor lawn, pool, garden, ok-1 
. RUSH SHALLOW W IU S  

Uc .... Reasonable.....  1734457

,  ■4*'---—  -



asBBBataitB

COLOR TELEVISION
RCA 11* walnut eoler television. 

Original prlco over MOO 
Balanca dua DM cash or taka 
ovar payment* US a month. 
Still In warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN, Free hama trial. No 
Obligation. Call MI SWo. day

FLEET LEASE—

•TU * overhauled •» MR Jot 
ohat law wall auma Bleep 

PIANOS...OR OA NS ...GUITARS
323-3200

FIE I T  LEASE----------MMftf

Ml*Orlando Dr. Call. 173 MM

M EET H A M ..--------JW-Wt*

Copter Minolta MORE, tour 
desk*. pocket computer. Early 
momlno* 111727*.

+ m i  waadad. Privacy ott 
exclusive Sntarprlta Rd. 
M7.000. Tarmo.

l a n i a r d -  C a m m a r -  
elal/Multl-famlly building 
ilta. City watar/Mwaga. 
Ownar llnandng. Watt at 
Fairway Plata.

Wallaca Craw Raalty twc.
ftOONlf MaMMHHMMMtMMttt m-Mn

199-Ratt* Supplies
Oaborman Pinchar pupptet ( I I ) . 

Black b tan. 1 who old. Tallt 
and ihott. Champ blood lino. 
AKC rag. UOO aach. Call:
m tm _______________

For oate- Ooborman. II month* 
old. mate. AKC ragltterad.

SANFORD- Ihdrm., 3 bath 
w a th a r/d ryo r. b linds, 
tcroanad porch/patlo. From 
DM. Halt oft first month.

soo-im ______
SANFORD t Bdrm. apt. UM 

par month. Call: ID  Ml* or

M ORTM R E FORECLOSURES
Complete listing* Sam I note A 

Orange Counttes- Monthly tea- 
CallSardUDilW-m*.

NINES AND SON
Auction last Sunday 
ottha month t PM.

WE BUT NIRTTHtMl
M.................... .....JMMOt

MICROWAVE OVEN 
TAFFAN

Now IMS medal. Family site, 
tett In layaway, still In boa. 
10-yoor factory guarantee, 
balance of SIM or fl* month. 
To too. call MI «** day or

233— Auto Parti 
/AccessoriesMoving • Mutt Sail GE Electric 

range, self-cleaning oven, 
excellent condition, SMS. 
Glass tap wrought Iron table 
with e chairs. DO. Call: ID
0*74 or 171*444

LOT FOR SALE- CbwlMfO-
Small lot on (moll lako. Paved 
(treat. City water. M.M0.

OVIEDO REALTT.INC.

Jet Ski. I Ml. Run* good. D 100 or 
Bet) otter. Now ISFT Sailboat 
with main (lb tplnaker. rig 
glng and trailer. D000 or Best 
otter. »1  Mil

Loch Arbor 4 bedroom, I  bath. 
1307130', (haded lot. large 
deck, double garage with 
laundry (torage A workihep 
area. Call: H I 17*4 lor ep- 
polntmont. SIS.OOO. FHA

term., i bath, central air, 
carpet. USO depotlt, hall off 
llrtt month'* rent. British

Mi RterRo Ave.- I  Bdrm.. I  
bath, corpol. drape*, 
wa*her/dryer. central 
heal/alr, polio. 1400 month. 
jH M te  or tSPMOt. Patentee.

and shopping Excellent con 
dltion. Loaded with extra*. 
OnlytSMOO.

3 bdrm., I'n bath, l'x Dory. 
Near downtown Owner II 
nanclng. $41,000

Duplex- Up lo code Poiltive 
ceth How. Owner financing. 
D M 00.

The Rosewood The Victoria2Vfc Bail*. 2 (a r  (iarapr

AIRPORT BLVD.
171 newly painted, now blllnd*. 

all appliance* Rent. Sale. 
Lea*e/Qpiipn.SWSlll.

Clean older I  bdrm . I bath 
hou*e tor rant In nlca 
neighborhood. Rotrlgorator 
and Siove, fenced back yard. 
USO month plot depo*lt. Call: 
H I M77 alt 1 PM _____

For rent a bdrm, 1 bath houia In 
country. S450 mo. plu* depo* 
It Call alt 1 P M : Ml 4100.

LAKE MARY Crosdngt- 1 
Bdrm., 1 bath. kid*, pat* o.k., 
leate required. SAM per 
month. ID. leit and D 2S
(ecurlty. Call: 111 PS I______

Lake Mary Ibdrm.. I bath 
house S3U  month. MI 2*2* or 
4711U 4 _________________

Lengweed- Two house*. 2 bdrm . 
I bath. DJ0 each and one 
Ibdrm. duplex. DIS. M2 MI* 
or 422 ISM.________________

114 Garrlion 1 Bdrm , abvalla 
ble 1707/M. DM per month. 
Plu* *ecurlty. I l l  *7* 1110

2 bdrm., 1 balh. w/w carpel, 
central heal/alr, appliance*. 
*150 ■» (ecurlty. 121 ItM.

Ibdrm house. I bath, 
nice DM per month.

Call: Ml 0741 after 4P.M.
3 bdrm., 1 balh home. Brand

new SM0 per month. Call: 
*61 7*70 or 4711554_________

1 bedroom. 2 balh house on 
beautiful Lake Mary In Lake 
Mary High School District, 
*500 per month, lint A let! 
month plus deposit. Call: 
weekdays atter4:Q0. 221-11*2.

I'm* mem baaed on |iurrha*r 
|*rler uf BMI.WII with u ihiwn 
|mis mem uf B2TTO. Mtirtgagr uf 
A.1R..S.V) @ 0.62.W filed rale 
Dale burnt for .TO i ran.

I’m iih -i i i Imim-<I m i |>iirrhiiM- 
|iriri- id  MliT.'NNI wiili u dim II 
|NIUIM*II| Ilf I4J.TIM*. SIlH-tpilpi- Ilf 
*ttl.JtMI{| 'IlliV I lilt'll ralr *4u(r 
I..... I l«r  .'III imr>.

1 OS— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

HIDDEN LAKE V ILLA  2
bdrm . 2 balh. 2 car garage. 
Appliances. W/D hookup. 
Vertical blinds W/W carpet*. 
Pool, tennlt. Avail. Jan I. 
Lease M50 *150 (ecurlty do

LIVE EASY- 1 Bdrm.. 1 bath 
ha me. Weed beam ceiling In 
Iteing/dinlng ream, Itreptxte. 
central heat and air, tencad 
yard. t*M root. M*,sa*

MODERN COUNTRY 4 Bdrm.. 
a Bath, great room, *plil plan, 
central heal and air. fireplace, 
eat In kitchen, completely 
remodeled. DO.OOO

• NO CLOSING COSTS
• Vt ACRE .WOODED LOT INCLUDED
• 16 MODELS FROM *42,900 TO  *66,900

I’mjeeled prrrrnlapr rule, \rtual |ierrrnlnpr 

will br art prior m applU-ulinn prrimt.113— Storage Rantals

WILL BUILO TO SUIT! YOUR 
LOT OR OURSt EXCLUSIVE 
AO R N T FOR WINSONO 
OEV.CORP.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADCRI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTODAY I

•QENEVA-OSCEOLA RD.0 
ZONED FOR MOEILESI 

S Acre Cautery tracts.
Wall treed an pa vote Rte. 

M % 0 e w n .1 tY r t .e H n i 
From IIASMt

Retail A Office Spec*- W) up to 
2.000 sq tt. alto storage avail

121— Condominium 
Rentals .

Call__ :_321-1911

F IN A L  W EEK.

STemper

M i i
r U is at I in* / *■

m m m
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BCKTLK BAILEY by Wofkor

H A ! XCAUOHT 
YDU, BEETLE/

COME OUT 
AMP FIGHT 
LIKE A 
MAN/.'

THE BONN LOSER

^ grr, Kewpgl^J BIT, ^ o iF o u ^ r jJ

Mf
c -m m w * ,

ARCHIE
'  WE'VE GOT MOUNTAINS 

HOM6WT^*C TO CTO TO. '

by Bob Montono
WE'LL HAVE TO  W6fi^ 

ON TH A T SUSAN'

EMU

3Z3I
L J l

EEK i  MEEK by Howlo Schnoldor
IT APPEARS THAT 'TWEEN 
ARC. SOME. PEOPL£ . ..

VC *—

WJHO BELIEVE. WE CM) STILL 
NEGOTIATE: a  NUCLEAR DIS
ARMAMENT AND ACHIEVE 
TOTAL PEACE ON EARTH...

----------------------------

/2- /U

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS

THEVRE CALLED THE 
"SAfOTTV FRINGE'

€  " * * • —*% %m

by Horgroavos A Sailors

KNCTw/ LET£. 
£CX/?/V IT  f

^THER£M UST  
8£ AN E A S I E R
\NAY TO G E T RIP
CTF TH IS  G N O W !

<3

W HAT W ^ULP 
WE [*? WITH TH E 

A£HE^ 7*
y

BUOB BUNNY by Wamar Brothers
I  B0U6KT TW/S \A WiltMS’ 
M A G C V U A N D A T W g i C  
A ft&SE SALE WAND.
rr used  TO com? 
BCL0NS1DA A 0*- 
wrrcH.

//

FRANK AND ERNEST

d o n t
lauSH. EQHmI

'C ‘

by Bob Thavos

x m

G u i l t y  of* n o t  

G u i l t y ? " .  . .  

x  t h o u g h t  t h a t

W A 5  >foup J o P /

r ••

GARFIELD
---------
j»<W 'Xjv> «-

V

m \ ,

® l»«4 UnrtMl r i w , l  $yn*ct*  me

by Jim Davis

jrmn<wr&

TUMBLEWEEDS
>\/ANYNAlMS 
, , x /  I 'P  W £ 

^^ .IlfTW M SnBP  
AJfJffA ih i<rw «:/r<

by T. k. Ryan

'S P M K E -E Y tS  
OWAHOR5E 
STftAUNO 

jrnEE.
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M oil Calcium re
The Alike, Get Generics

mm

by A rt Sanaom

DEAR DR. OOTT -  My 
husband, who ta In his mid 40a. 
has a lot of gas that he passes 
constantly. How can he avoid 
this? *

DEAR READER -  He can alter 
his diet to avoid gas-producing 
foods (like cabbage and beans), 
cut down on alcohol consump
tion. avoid carbonated bever
ages. make sure he la not 
swallowing air when he eata or 
drinks, and use one of the many 
c o m p o u n d s  c o n t a i n i n g  
simethicone.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  When I 
went to the drugstore to buy 
calcium pills. I found that there 
were several different kinds. I do 
not wish to develop calcium 
deposits or kidney stones, so 
what kind of calcium should I 
get? Also, will taking calcium 
without a hormone supplement 
do as much good In preventing 
osteoporosis as taking the com
bination?

DEAR READER -  Despite 
manufacturers* contentions, all 
calcium pills are pretty much 
alike. Most are made of a rela
tively pure form of mineral 
derived from crushed oyster 
shells. Don't buy the most 
expensive brand unless your 
doctor has a specific reason for 
asking you to do so. Take a dally 
supplement of vitamin D (375 
units) with the calcium (1.500 
mg.). Hormones are a separate 
Issue that I will leave to your 
gynecologist. Many specialists 
are advocating the use of 
bormonc3 to prevent o s 
teoporosis.

DEAR DR. .OTT -  Seven 
years ago. at 33. I devised a diet 
for myself so I could lose weight, 
get my blood pressure down and 
control an Irritable bowel. I add 
no salt: avoid refined sugars, 
animal fats and cholesterol: 
don't drink booze or smoke; eat 
lots of fruits, grains and vegeta
bles. and a minimal amount of 
broiled skinless chicken or fish: 
and take vitamln/mlncral  
supplements. I try to drink six 
glasses of a water a day and walk 
briskly two miles a day. 1 lost 35 
pounds, reduced my blood pre
ssure from 190/20 to 110/70 and 
have no more soccer games In 
my gut. I am also off all 
medications. I cheat and have

ptxta on the first Saturday of 
each month.

My problem la that my doctor, 
while he praises me for achiev
ing my goal, thinks my diet Is 
"trendy" and "bizarre." What 
do you think?

DEAR READER -  Hit la a 
typical comment from the medi
cal establishment. "Trendy" and 
"bizarre" are terms used by 
tome reactionary physicians 
who still believe In clysters, 
leeches and purgations. I don't

know why your doctor couldn't 
have said. "Great Job -  keep It 
up!" You have accomplished 
what generations of M.D.s have 
been encouraging patients to 
achieve — and you did It on your 
own. '

Send vour question* to Dr. 
doit at P.O. Box 91438. Cleve
land. Ohio 44101.

ACROSS M Cincinnati bell

1 Photo flxar (al.) 
I  Child 
•

It  I

DOWN

2 Sixties radical
(si.)■ • winuu

metarisi 2 Faatharad
4 CIA forarunnar

14 Rlvar in tha 1 Actor____
Conpa Krittoffaraon

IS Canatatlation • Hataia
IS Sntaa rtvtf 7 Native of
17 Cultivator Ccpanhaian
11 Riesrd snood • Quaationinf

(attr.) found
19 Japanaaa 9 Naval patty
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50 Weien track
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3S Yana 
39 Zoom
41 Mineral source
42 Not
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49 Hawaiian 
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90 -  and ends
11 Cloth bait
12 Neun suffix 
•3 Mideeet

S4 Farmer weather 
bureau

51 Hebrew hefy 
day (abbr.)

20 Mlrefa like 
23 Taete
21 One er the

27 Fish roe 
21 River in Turkey 
32 Mein arteries 
34 Kind of reck 
29 4aup ingredient 
17 Wild sheep 
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40 Smote

42 Squeoioeeut 
44 Inner Habridee 
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41 Noras nlfht 
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jam es Jacoby

Cover the East-West hands 
with your thumbs and decide 
how you are going to play 
today's slx-hcart contract.

You will make It. won't you. If 
either the club king or the spade 
king Is favorably located? So 
what's wrong with taking a club 
finesse? If it works, you're home. 
If It doesn't work, there Is still a 
chance that opponents' clubs 
will be 3-3. letting you throw 
dummy's small spade on your 
fourth club to avoid having to 
take a spade finesse. Finally. If 
clubs do not divide, you can 
always fall back on that spade 
finesse. All this Is true, and six 
hearts Is certainly a good con
tract. but you should always 
search for ways to make a good 
contract even better.

T ry  drawing two rounds of 
trump. Cash the nee of clubs. 
Then play king and ucc of 
diamonds, and ruff a diamond.
Next lead a heart to dummy and 
a club to your queen. West will 
win that irlck. but what next?

West has no more clubs; if he 
leads a diamond, you will dis
card a spade from dummy as 
you trump In your hand. If he 
leads a spade It will be Into your 
A-Q. What If West doesn't even 
have the king of clubs? Then 
you win the club queen and 
return to dummy with the last 
heart tn your hand to lead up to 
your guarded club Jack. You 
make the hand whenever East 
holds the club king, or (the extra 
chance) whenever West holds 
the club king guarded only once.

NORTH
♦ J2
O A Q J 7  3
♦ A32
♦ 7 5 2

IMMS

WEST 
♦ K 9 8 S 3  
♦ 62
4 Q 10 8 6 
♦ K 8

EAST
♦  10 7 6 4
♦  9
4 J 9 7 5
♦  10 9 6 3

SOUTH
♦A Q
♦  K 10 8 5 4
♦ K 4
♦  A Q J 4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South

Writ North East Sooth
19

Put 3* Pass 4 NT
Pass 5* Pass 4 9
Past Pass Pats

Opening lead: 9  2

HOROSCOPE
W hot The D ay  
W ill B rin g ...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER 17,1985
Two old Involvements that you 

have been thinking about giving 
tip on will start to yield a bounty 
In the year ahead. Your time and 
efforts weren't wasted.

8AOITTAR1US (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Things must not be taken at 
face value today. Probe a bit 
beneath the surface and you'll 
come up with information that 
isn't obvious to others. Know 
where to look for romance and 
you'll find It. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker set Instantly re
veals which signs arc roman
tically perfect for you. Mail 82 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa- 
|)cr. Box 1846. Cincinnati. OH 
45201.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You have a marvelous facul
ty today for drawing out others. 
People you talk to might tell you 
things (hey dare not reveal to 
anvonc else.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Career and financial conditions 
are apt to be more favorable for 
you today than they will be 
tomorrow. Act while you have 
the advantage.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Experience Is an asset that you 
ran use to your benefit. Look 
Into your past for the key to 
unlock today's door to success.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Important  business affairs 
should be conducted in a con
fidential atmosphere today, 
screened from Interfering out
siders. Shoo away busybodles.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Make it a point to share fun 
happenings today with old 
friends. They'll be pleased you 
thought of them, and their 
presence will add to your en
joyment.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) 
Take measures today to get 
closer to people who can help 
advance your career goals. You'll 
move ahead more rapidly once

you have their cooperation.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Your managerial and organiza
tional skills will be pronounced 
today. If those with whom you’re 
involved start fumbling, step In 
and lend a helping hand.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There 
Is something Important you can 
do today that will benefit your 
family. Don't waste anymore 
time; Just do what needs to be 
done.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Suc
cess is likely today in situations 
where you and your mate are 
aiming for the same objectives. 
What-neither can do alone can 
be accomplished together.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) In
crease is now likely from some
thing already providing you with 
a source of Income. The flow of 
this greater yield might start 
today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) 
You'll sparkle and shine today If 
you’re involved In social activi
ties. Everyone at the gathering 
will be aware of your presence.

ANNIE
tone 0  §1XL AStCfg you ARE

J j y t f S g  nosN TO CONFRONT 
R K T AS SHc | m l jONftf, 5AMP? 
CRH
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